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BELVA McGOWEN, DEVON

HIBSCHMAN ARE MARRIED

The wedding of Miss Belva Mc-

Gowen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Bert McGowen of Etna Green, and

S Sgt. DeVon Hibschman, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman of

Mentone, took place at eight o’clock

Thursday night at the Mentone Meth-

odist church. Rev. V. E. Stoner read

the double ring ceremony against a

setting of pink and white phlox and

gladioli, with palms and white can-

dies in floor candelabras forming a

background.
Preceding the exchange of vows,

Mrs. James Beeson, pianist, presente
a brief musical. Mrs. Beeson played
the traditional wedding marches for

the procession and recessional. Dur-

ing the ceremony she played a soft

accompaniment.
,

Miss Genevieve Kraatz was the

bride’s maid of honor and Mr. James

Beeson served as best man. The bride

wore a gown of lovely white met with

a fitted bodice from which the full

skirt fell into a train. Sh wore a

matching finger-tip veil which fell

from a coronet of orange blossoms.

Her attendant wore a floor-length

gown of sheer pink.
The guests were the immediate

family and friends. The bride grad-

uated from Mentone High School in

1941. Previous to her marriage she

was employed by Ball Band in Mish-

awaka. The bridegroom has been

serving in the armed forces in Alas-

ka for the last nineteen months.

S Sgt. Hibschman will be stationed

in California after August 22nd, after

which he will be joined by Mrs. Hib-

schman. The couple are now residing

at the home of the groom’s parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman.

FACTORY IN OPERATION

The Lake City Machine Shop mov-

ed to its new location in the old Ford

building last Saturday and this week

began the manufacture of surgical
and fracture appliances. At the pre-

sent time, there are twenty-six em-

ployed and the factory is not yet

producing at full capacity. Mr. Byron
Peterson is plant manager and Mrs.

Elizabeth Blue will have charge of

the office.
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MENTONE BOY TELLS OF

INVASION OF SICILY

Saturday night,
July 24th, 1943.

Dear George:
I have a little time tonight and

nothing else to do so I thought I

would drop you a line as you are tak-

ing so great an interest to the boys
in the service and I thought I would

tell you about our part in the inva-

sion of Sicily. We are a Troop Car-

rier Squadron but that is just one of

our duties. In other words we are

the pack horses of the Air Force. We

were taken into the group& intelli-

gence office and briefed the night
before we were to go. There they

told us we were going to invade Sic-

ily and we were to be the first squad
ron over Sicily with our Group
Commander in the lead. The planes

were loaded with paratrooper equip-
ment about noon the next day and

the paratroopers sat around the

plane until takeoff time. They weren&#

nervous. In fact they were about the

calmest bunch of boys you ever saw.

About eight we ran the engines up

and everything was perfect so we all

load into the plane which has the

name Ferry H. At eight thirty we

took off with the rest of the squad-
ron and circled around until we pick-

ed up the rest of the group. We

started off then for Sicily. We got

there around 12:30. There was

little flak. We found our dropping
zone and dropped our boy and then

we high tailed it for home because

we sure was a wonderful target for

anybody that wanted to shoot at us.

So you can see it was all just a mat-

ter of form for us. That was our first

combat mission. It was really inter-

esting, much more than it sounds.

Well I will close.

Sincerely, CORNIE (Wallace)

Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Anderson,

daughter Mildred and Mrs. F. M. Cop-
len left Tuesday morning for a visit

with Mr. and Mrs. Ira D. Anderson

and sons at Evanston, Ill. Lt. Wen-

dell C. Anderson, who has been home

on leave, accompanied them and will

return to Camp Carson, Colorado on

Thursday morning.
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BREAD TRUCK DRIVER DIES

AFTER TRUCK CRASHES HERE

Shortly after noon Saturday a call

came to Mentone that a bread truck

had crashed and was burning fiercely

on Highway 19 about two miles north

if Mentone. H. V. Johns and Dr. Clut-

ter rushed to the scene.

he driver of the Schultz Baking

Company deliver truck, John Dah-

ling of Kankakee, Ill., aged 27, was

pinned beneath the flaming wreck-

age and by the time he was extricat-

ed he wa literally burned to a crisp.

Nothing remained of his clothing ex-

cept his shoes. He was rushed to the

McDonald hospital at Warsaw where

he died about three o’clock. With all

the sedatives given for relief from

pain however, he never lost con-

sciousness, He leaves a wife and one

child.

Mr. Dahling was termed a road

supervisor for the baking company

and when the regular driver took an-

other position a couple of weeks ago

he substituted until a new driver

could be secured. Saturday was his

last trip, which. ironically ended in

his death.

Various reports have been received

about how the accident happened,
but until further evidence is present-
ed to prove otherwise, it appears

that the wide truck, passing over the

narrow highway culvert, crowded

the cement guard at the culvert. The

truck whipped, skidded and then

rolled over on its side. Adam Coch-

ran, who witnessed the accident, said

that there was a cloud of dust that

raised up from beneath the truck and

flames from burning gasoline broke

up through the dust almost before

the truck had completely stopped
An ice cream delivery truck arrived

on the scene and a chain was hooked

to the truck to pull it off Mr. Dahl-

ing. The chain broke the first time

but held on the second attempt.
The injured man was taken to the

hospital in the H. V. Johns ambu-

lance, and the body ws removed to

the Johns funeral home after death

occurred. A funeral director from the

young man’s home town came to Men-

tone after the body.

Subscription — $1.5 Per Year

GUEST SPEAK TO SPEAK

AT BAPTIST CHURCH SUNDAY

The First Baptist Church announ-

ces that Dr. J. W. Hakes, pastor of

the First Baptist Church of Hunting-

ton, West Virginia, will bring the

morning message Sunday. Dr. Hakes

was pastor of a large church in New

York for a number of years and his

present church has over 1200 meni

bers.

The evening message will be given
by Evangelist Tom Presnell, director

of the Service Center in Rockford,

Il, the largest Service Men’s center

in the country. He has come in per-

sonal contact with hundreds of our

boys
You will not want to miss either of

these men. The morning service is at

10:30 and the evening service will he

at 8:00.
Watch for the announcement

future guest speakers.
_

Everyone is cordially invited to at-

tend.

of

4-H CAMP OPENS SUNDAY

The Kosciusk 4-H Conservation
Cam at McClure Lake, near Silver

Lake, opens for its fourth annual ses-

sion next Sunday afternoon. Approx-
imately 75 youths who are enrolled

in 4-H projects in the county will at-

terid camp. Dale Kelly of Mentone,

will be camp director. Mr. Kelly and

Joe Clark. will be instructors and the

speakers will include State Repre-
sentative Hobart Creighton and State

Senator Arthur Coblentz.

FAREWELL PICNIC

Mr. Warren Mewhorter, nephew of

Mrs. E. C. Ralston, was given a fare-

well picnic at ‘the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Crist Darr, near Syracuse Lake,

on August the second. The picnic was

in every respect a banquet and was

followed by a very pleasant after-

noon of swimming and visiting.
Those present were Warren Mew-

horter, Rev. and Mrs, Ralston, Mrs.

Edith Darr, Norbert and Monna Lou-

Darr, Mrs. Raymond Weirick, Bedelia

Bell and Eugene Weirick, Betty Mu-

luns and Mr. and Mrs. Crist Darr.

Mr. Mewhorter has been a guest of

Rev. and Mrs. Ralston for the past
month.
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OLD MAN COYOTE

IS DISAPPOINTED

apapent

LD MAN COYOTE lay stretched

out ‘in his favorite napping

place on the Green Meadows. He

was thinking of what he had found

out up there in the Green Forest

that morning—that Paddy the

Beaver was living there. Old Man

Coyote’s thoughts were very pleas-

ant to himself, though really they

were very dreadful thoughts. You

see he was thinking how easy it was

going to be to catch Paddy the

Beaver, and what a splendid meal

he would make. He licked his chops

at the thought.
“He doesn&# know I know he’s

here,” thought Old Man Coyote. “In

fact I don’t believe he even knows

that I am anywhere around. of

course he won&# be watching for me.

He cuts his trees at might, so all

I will have to do is to hide right

close to where he is at work and

he&# walk right into my mouth.

Sammy Jay knows I was up there

this morning, but Sammy sleeps at

night, so he will not give the alarm.

Old Man Coyote waited and waited.

My, my, how good that Beaver will

taste!’ He licked his chops once

more, then yawned and closed his

eyes for a nap.

Old Man Coyote waited until Jolly,

round, red Mr. Sun had gone to bed

behind the Purple Hulls, and the

black shadows had crept out across

the Green Meadows. Then, keeping

in the blackest of them, and very

much like a shadow himself, he

slipped into the Green Forest. It

was dark in there and he made

straight for Paddy’s new pond trot-

ting along swiftly without making a

sound. When he was near the aspen

trees which he knew Paddy was

planning to cut he crept forward

very slowly and carefully. Every-

thing was still as still could be.

Ne
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“Good!” thought Old Man Coyote.
“T am here first and now all I need

do is hide and wait for Paddy to

come ashore.”

So he stretched himself tat behind

some. brush close beside the little

path Paddy had made up from the

edge of the water and waited. It

was very still, so still that it seemed

almost as if he could hear his heart

beat. He could see the little stars

twinkling in the sky and their own

reflections twinkling back at them

%ro the water of Paddy’s pond Old

Man Coyote waited and waited. He

is very patient when there is some-

thing to gain by it. With such a splen-

did dinner as Paddy the Beaver

would make, he felt that he could

well afford to be patient. So he

waited and waited and everything
was as still as if no living thing,

but the trees were there. Even the

trees seemed to be asleep.

At last after a long, long time he

heard just the faintest splash. He

pricked up his ears and peepe out

on the pon with the hungriest look

tn his cruel vellow eyes. There was

a little line of silver coming straight
toward him. He knew that it was

made by Paddy the Beaver swim-

ming. Nearer and nearer it drew.

Old Man Coyote chuckled way down

deep inside without making a sound.

He could see Paddy’s head now,

and Paddy was coming straight in

as if he hadn’t a fear in the world.

Nearer and nearer he came.

Almost to the edge of the pond

swam Paddy. Then he stopped. In

a few minutes he began to swim

again, but this time it was back in

the direction of his house, and he

seemed to be carrying something.

It was one of those little food logs
he had cut that day and he was

taking it out to his storehouse. Then

back he came for another. And so

he kept on, never once coming

ashore. Old Man Coyote waited un-

|

til Paddy had carried the last log

to his storehouse and then with a

loud whack on the water with his

broad tail had dived and disap-

peared in his house. Then Old Man

Coyote arose and started elsewhere

to look for his dinner, and in his

heart was bitter disappointment

Out on Count

To impress on his pupils the need

of thinking before speaking, the

master told them to count fifty be-

fore saying anything important, and

one hundred if it was very impor-
tant.

Next day he was speaking, stand-

ing with his back to the fire, when

he noticed several lips moving rap-

idly.
Suddenly the whole class shouted:

“Ninety-eight, ninety-nine, a hun-

dred. Your coat’s on fire, sir.”

. Frying Pan Fish. -

The Frying Pan fish, a catfish of

Argentina, is named after the cook-

ing utensil because of its rounded

body and handle-like tail.
‘

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By. Lavoy Montgomery

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Grove and Mrs.

Charles Good spent Saturday evening

in Rochester.
‘

-

Mrs. Frank Kennedy of Rochester,

spent Monday the guest of her grand-

mother, Mrs. Della Emmons.

Buddie Walker has returned to his

home in Indianapolis after a visit

with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

C. M. Walker.

Mrs. C. M. Walker was a business

visitor in Rochester Tuesday after-

noon.

Miss Mary Jane Mathews of Ply-

mouth, was the guest of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Mathews Thursday

evening.
Miss Jean Bryant has returned to

her home near Akron after spendin
the week here the guest of

_

her

grandparents, Mr. and’ Mrs. Philip

Bryant.
Mrs. Lloyd Barkman has resumed

her position at the Topps Garment

Factory at Rochester after being on

the sick list.

Frank Souther of Hammond, was a

dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. Q C.

Monigomery Sunday.
Robert Tippy, of Elkhart, spent the

week end here the guest of his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee. Tippy.

Mrs. Cleo Teeter, of Fulton, spen
the week end here the guest of her

mother, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dick attend-

‘ed the softball game at Rochester on

Monday evening.

Pvt. Gene Tippy, who is in train-

ing in the U. S. Air Corps in Texis,

is spending a 15- furlough the

guest of his grandparents, Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Tippy and other friends.

Mrs. Lonnie Walker and daughter
Norma of Indianapolis spent Sunday

here the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.

M. Walker.

Lavoy Montgomery was a business

visitor in Mentone Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Howard Daniels and guest

have returned to their home in Chi-

cago after spending the week here

at their summer home.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Kramer and

son Bob spent Saturday evening in

Rochester
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‘Warsaw Laundry Co.
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will be in Mentone next Monday.

Put card in window for stop.

Deliver Thursday.
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INSURANCE

WILL PROTECT YOU FULLY

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 31 on 173 and 5 on 145

PAUL

Feed Is Wasted
When eggs don’t hatch,

When chicks don’t thrive,
Whe héns don’t lay.

All These Can Be Benefitted

By Eamesway-Ultra- Service

And your Technician,—

Phone 7F30, Route 2 Warsaw Ind.

CooK
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For Better Driving —

For Perfect Lubrication—
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TANK WAGON SERVICE
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Oil Dept...... 130

Hardware.. 2132

Building... 2132
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...........
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BANNER
FEEDS

for GREATER PROFIT
|

A FEED FOR EVERY NEEB—

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal

Laying Mash Corn Ki Mineral

Starting Mash Tobacco D

Grower Epsom Salts
Control Mash Ee Brushes

Hog Supplement Col Remedies

Murphy’s Concentrates House, Barn Breoma

Vig-O-Ray Hog Wormers

Cut -Cost Udder-Aid

40% Hog Supplement Shee Capsules
McMillan’s Dairy Supple- Disinfectants

ments—32% and 24% Conde — Milk
wit 30% Molasses. Kow

Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsb Revhedles
Miscellaneous Kex Wheat Germ Oil
Dried Brewers Grain -—and many ether items
Feeding Raoled Oats too numerous te men-
Malactas Oil tion here.

THE CO-OP. MILB

For Economic Defense Trade At Your Co-
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A LETT
To Th

Soldi
Rin ey

(The following column has been

compiled by George Clark, using

information and excerpts from

letters of soldiers serving in cur

Nation&#3 armed forces. All the let-

ters are on file at Clark&# Store.

Mr. Clark has many other letters

file and reference will be

made of them in the carliest pos-

sible issue of the Co-Op. News.)

on

Dear Fellows, Waves and Wacs:

| have had quite a number of let-

ters in the last month, ] am going to

try tu give you the high spots of

thei.

had a letter from Pfc. Merl Gib-

son from Bermuda saying helluw to

all of you. A letter from Sgt. Dale

Wallace (Cornie to us) in North Af-

He says they have plenty of

and have had ice cream twice.

that he is sleeping on a

ak bed but he made it

Cornie says if had my

over there ] would be

srnight. For your in-

ation, Cornie, our candy counter

mean by that, abso-

If you get candy once

week you
better than we

Please think of some other way

a millionaire even

takes a little longer than over-

night. B the way, there was a news

photo last week showing two fellows

on a cart drawn b a donkey in Sic-

ily. It looked for all the world like

you and Geo. Irvin Mollenhour. I

hope it was. Cornie says, “you should

see this country here. We have a

B-17 gas tank for a shower. I would

like to meet some of the boys when

this is all over in Berlin. We will

really have a celebration. Give my

regards to everybody a keep up

the good work... C ornie.’

A letter from Pv Carl Rush, Fort

Eustis, Va, states: “I am in an Anti-

rica.

ehow

He

four-poster
himself.

candy counter

states

a millionaire o1

form

is empty and

lutely bare

are doing

are.

for me to become

if it
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Aircraft Replacement Training Cent-

er. The guns are really fine pieces
of ordinance. We use the 90 mm. and

40 mm. anti-aircraft rifles and they

really blast a big hole in the atmos-

phere . .
the anti-aircraft is a part

of the Coast Artillery. We are the

boys who soften it up for the infan-

try. These 90°mm. are a versatile

weapon and can be used against per-

sonnel as well as matefial.”

A letter from Lt. Carl W. Gochen-

our, A. C., from Perrin Field, Sher-

man ,Texas, states “when I joined
athe army I thought that I might get

a little vacation from the teaching

business but they put me back on

the job again. However, teaching ca-

dets how to fly a pre-combat ship is

quite a distance from the peaceful
walls of Harrison Township’s school,

building. This hot sun does things to

my patience and gentleness. If cer-

tain promises and regulations hold

good perhaps Pll seen combat before

too long. I&# certainly love t» join

some of my former squadron mates

who are now having a few scraps

over the Channel in 47s.” Carl was

home last week on a well-deserved

furlough.
Here is“a letter from Pvt. Richard

Morrison, 168th Regiment who is in

Tunisia. He says the weather is very

hot, in fact hotter than any weather

we ever had in the states. The coun-

try is very beautiful and the scen-

ery is very pretty especially in the

mountain areas where you find some

of the larger trees, especially the

cork tree” He also mentions abeut

some of the French summer resorts

in the mountains. He claims some of

the cities are very dirty as well as

the people.

A letter from Pvt. Dale Lowman

was received from Ft. Belvoir, Va.

but I have heard that he has been

shipped out. At Fort Belvoir he

states “I have only been dressed up

three times to go any place all the

time I have been here. ‘Twice in

Washington, D. C., and once to a

show.”

A letter from Orval Secor at the

Peru Naval Base says “I considered

myself very fortunate when I was

sent here and have been here so far

since I enlisted, although am to be

transferred to Fleet Duty sometime

in the next six months. The food. is

of the best, in fact I have gained
about twenty pounds and I partici-

pate in about every kind of sports

they have here at the base. Herschel

(Pete) Linn and I both made the

base varsity baseball team and so far

have left the impression that Men-

tone turns out some pretty good ball

players. I told Pete we should be

pretty good at throwing hand gren-

ades if we should ever get the

A Ne MARK
for your

Chicken an Egg
We are paying New York prices for eggs. Premiums

paid for all over OPA established base weight.

CUSTOM DRESSING
Custom dressing of chickens at reasonable price
Why bother? Let us handle this job for you.

Menton a Plan
M. F. TODD Telephone 56

chance. Tell all the boys I said hel-

lo, hope they are all OK and here&#

to good health a speedy victory and

a better world to live in for all.”

I have’a letter from S/ Robt.

Q. Tucker, Army Air Base, Dyers-
burg, Tenn. which was received in

June. He states “We participated in

the Tennessee maneuvers for only
about six weeks but during that time

we picked up many things tha will

be of benefit to us later on and

learned a lot about the Army and the

way it operates by seeing it first

hand. It is amazing, and almost un-

imaginable if you are unable to see

it for yourself, the amount of equip-
ment and the precision with which

the problems are accomplished. The

men of each unit, the units that make

up a higher groyp and so on up, are

required to cooperate to the fullest

extent and it goes to say as appears

in the upper left-hand corner on the

front page of every issue of the Co-
.

Op. News, ‘COOPERATION IS THE

ONLY GAME IN WHICH EVERY-

BODY WINS’ And that means you,

as well as us, putting every extra

penny into War Bonds in order that

we may have the equipment and sup-

plies needed to end this war. Please

give my best regards to everyone and

I hope this finds things in goo or

der back that way.”
A letter from Pvt. Donald. Bayne,

written June 24th somewhere in’ No,

Africa in part says, “To my experi-
ences money couldn’t buy and would

hate to think and experience the past
over. It pointed out one main factor

for me and that is to appreciate a

home. Something I never realized be-

fore in my life.
. .

I sure was sur-

prised about the country and also

the people. I found it to be very in-

teresting and somewhat amazed me,

too. The part of the country | am

in gets rather hot during the day.
Then again at night you have toie with 3 GJ. blankets or freeze.

|ti food ,problem isn’t bad, the ra-

eiona include C rations and a lot of

British rations. It seems like it would

be unnecessary for rationing back
~

home. We seldom get what is ration-

ed back in the states . . .
The fel-

lows over here get provoked .at the

situation back home. I mean of all

the strikes that go on. To my knowl-

edge it is a heck of a thing to do.

And we would be glad to change

places with them for awhile
. . .

Tell

the people back home I said ‘hell
Hoping to see you Soon. The boys are’

sure anxious to get this to an end.”

Don, here is Doug Kercher’s address

which you asked for. I hope you got

your camera and things your folks

sent you and bring us back some pic-
tures.

A letter from Cpl. Paul Deafen-

baugh with the Engineers in Alaska

el written July 4th and just



Letter to Soldier Cont

received states, “I have lost a few

teeth and will have them replaced
Have goo eats and a good plac to

sleep.” Thanks a lot Paul for your

letter and poem.

Byron Nellans, S 2/c, writes that

he has been moved fro Little Creek,

Va. to the Amphibious Training Base,

Fort Pierce, Florida. He states that

he came back to camp from his first

liberty to find his tent had been on

tire
. . .

details later. Some of you

probably read the funny Lone Rang-

er letter we had printed in the Co-

Op paper which was sent by Barney

and then was criticised by some un-

known party for being so frivolous.

Here is part of Barney& reply, some

of it censoved: “for the guy who was

riding the Editor and you about pub-

lishing the little story ...
can im-

agine what sort of a profession
wrumbler he is. If you know who he

is, you can tell him for me that he

is a poor judge in what reading ma-

terial the boys in service like to read,

he must think we like to hear what

a good thing we are doing by being

here or want to read about soine la-

dies sewing circle. We know what

we are here for, we want something

more cheerful, something to talk

about, something that we don’t hear

every day. We know that this so-

called citizen and paid up subscriber

(Bragging) was not in the last war

and no doubt 4F in this war or he

wouldn&#3 make such foolish com-

ments. My advice to this person is

to correspond with some of the many

boys in service before he makes any

such comment ...
Well, please keep

me poste on the news and the do-

ings of those who would like to be

in service, those unfortunate 4F, and

those necessary for civilian defense.

If necessary give those grumbler my

address | am sure there is an ans-

wer to all their problems ...
As ev-

er, Barney.” To you Barney, I guess

the percentage of grumblers is pret-

ty small because that was the only

complaint | know about and I don’t

know how many remarked to Art and

] about what &gt; it was.

A letter from Cpl. Rueben F. Mole-

bash, Co. H., 45th A. R., Camp Beale,

Calif., states “we have been pretty

busy out here preparing to whip the

——=&lt;

DEA ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hogs — Shee

. (Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

a

DELIVERING THE GOODS Heavy tanks and other war supplies to break

the Axis are being rushed to the battle-fronts of the world by the Merchant

Marine in closely guarded convoys. 5

KS

.

t
Photo U. S. Maritime Commission

ZERK GU
REASE

Specially Priced
Guaranteed to give satisfaction or your

_money will be refunded

1 1 Pail $30
5 lb. Pal 5Q0c

25 Ib. Tin Pail $27

Cow Spray
75¢ per gallon (Bring your own containers)

$1.0 per gallon in gallon cans

TRANSMISSION GREASE

Shipment of 5-gallon cans Transmissi Greas to

arrive soon. This will be priced VERY LOW.

IGO‘S
GROCERY AN CITIES SERVIC
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Japs—or rats I better say ..-
Tm in

a tank Corps. so you can see wh we

are pretty busy, that is if you know

anything about the iron bugs... I

want everybody back there to re-

member if I get across I am going

to ge one of those RATS for each

and every one of you .. .
As always,

Frank.” That’s swell, Frank.

Lt. Dale Lightfoot, Indiantown

Gap, Mil. Res. Pa., writes “J am in

a Maintenance Battalion of an armor-

ed division and it is the duty of the

battalion to issue, repair, all vehicles

and weapons of the entire division.

In additon to being a platoon leader

of a maintenance platoon, I am also

supply officer, the latter requiring
most of my attention. Last, but not

least, I also am mess officer but it

has its good points as it is required
that I check the kitchen twice daily
and therefore have this ration busi-

ness under control.”

I had a letter from Don Hoffman

A. S. at Great Lakes shortly after he

got there. He had been entertained

by Ozzie Nelson’s Band and seen &

league game, the Cubs vs. the Great

Lakes team.
.

A letter from Bob Duglay, 86th

Bomb. Group in North Africa tells

me he got the hunting knife which

I sent him from Phillip Blue. He

says, “I just never could imagine

people living in conditions the way

they do here. Those dudes that gripe

about meat and gas ration don’t know

what ration means. The peopl are

very friendly. Some of the Arab kids

are too friendly and they have

sticky’ fingers. Any direction you look

you can see Arab ‘kids and goats...

Keep the ball rolling and one of

these days I&# slip in there and do

a loop right in your back yard. Well

today is the 4th. All day we have

talked about times we used to have

home and how we used to celebrate.

just had a swell shower and have

time to write to you before I go to

church. Our shower is a little odd

but it serves the purpose. It is a 50-

gallon drum on top of

a

little hill

and a pipe runs over you with a

Germa gas mask diaphram for the

sprinkler. Our church is under a

tree... I have seen quite a lot of

German equipment. It is not very

good but some of it is OK. From all

I have been able to see the Italian

equipment is very light... Tell all

the fellows I said hello and hope to

see you soon. Shouldn’t take too long

to whip Hitler. Sincerely, Bob.” Oliv-

er Teel just told me he had a letter

from Bob and h is in Sicily.
GEORGE CLARK.

—_—$_—_—_—_—

Even the Blind Are Helping
The New York Association for the

Blind started its scrap drive by plac-

ing two large barrels in the lobby, to

which blind contributors were direct
ed by an announcement in
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Church

2

Notes.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
-___.-_-----

9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)__ 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

In 1930 Arthur H. Jenkins,

of The Farm Journal, said, “I do not

see how it is possible to over-rate,

the importance of the Sunday School |

a civilization such as ours. Along

the indispensable counsel of

and vood parents, the work of |

sincere and educated teachers in the

schools, the teachings of the Sunday
schools provide the essentials of char-

acter which every good citizen must

possess.” Do you give your children

the advantage of attending Sunday
school? Bring them Sunday. Classes

far all ages.

Sunday School
------

_-

Morning Worship
Dr. J. W.

save,

R ¥. F Us

Evening Service
-

Evangelist Tom Presnell will bring

the messave.

Thursday Evening

Everyone welcome.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, ind.

Editor

in

with

W ise

_.

9:30 A. M

_

10:30 A.M.

Hakes will bring the mes-

8:00 P.M.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

W. S.C. S., Friday, 2:00 p. m.

Morning Worship 9:30.

Sunday Schbol 10:30.

Evening Worship 8:00.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

D Da A. RigNUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 70

“IT IS WRITTEN” (Luke 4, Matt.

4). This is the Lord’s first ministeri

the Lord in the wilderness, He used

this expression five

words “It is said,” once. This latter

was introducing a quotation from

“It is written.”

When the Lord came to the end of

His ministry; when He was ready to

deliver up His trust; when He had

finished the work that had been giv-

‘en Him to do; He again referred what

He had said as being Gor’s Word.

Look at John 17:

|
“I have given unte them the words

|which Thou gavest me” (v.8).

“{ have given them Thy Word” (v.

14).

“Thy Word is truth” (v. 17).

Does this mean anything to us?

Surely the fact that the Lord’s min-

istry began and ended with the Word

of God emphatically assures us that-—

THE BEGINNING AND END OF

ALL MINISTRY IS THE WORD OF

GOD.

All true ministry; ali ministry that

\has power, must be prefaced with

“Thus saith the Lord,” or, as Jesus

did here, with “It is written.”

A minister who is of the Lord does

not waste time with sermons from the

newspapers, or diatribes on slums or

social conditions. Neither does he

have part in all the money raising

schemes concocted by faithless

churches who cannot depend on the

Lord to supply all their needs. The

true shepherd feeds the “ock, and

the food is the Word of God. They
will not grow any other provencer.
W just recently read of one of these

flocks trying to feed on BINGO, and

a

———

Passenger

RECAPPI and
VULCANIZI

DON B SPECIA APPOINTMEN

and Truck

utterance. In the six temptations of /

times and the|§

Deut. 6:16 and is the equivalent to

OPTOM ETRIST

“ITS THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&#3 JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

the minister’s wife was ‘on hard to|

lead in prayer before the game. That

happened only a few miles from

here.

When our Lord comes in power

and glory, He will still be using the

sword of the Spirit which is the

Word of God (Rev. 19:15). If He

needed the Word in all His ministry
and even when He comes in glory,
how. much more do we poor weak

creatures need to be careful that all

our ministry begins and end with

“IT IS WRITTEN.”

—Oscar M. Bak

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer King of South

Bend, spent the week end at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Foor.

Mrs. John Coplen spent several

days with her son-in-law and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgener, of

Bourbon. On Sunday they enjoyed a

picnic at Michigan City park.
eeeeee

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Coplen and

daughters spent a few days recently
with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burgener
and sons of Bourbon.

‘

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Rosalind Mentzer has resigned as

home economics instructor at Dowa-

giac to accept a position with Michi-

gan State College at East Lansing, as

teacher-trainer in Home Economics

in the education department.

=

Miss

Mentzer received her M. A.. degree
from Michigan State College last

year.

eeooeee

Dale Busenburg, of Long Beach,

California, left Sunday after spend-
ing a week with his mother, sister

and other relaives. This was his first

visit home in thirteen years. He is

employed at the Northrop Airplane

factory.

PERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

Fi
P.

Room 2.

‘Times Bidg..

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Ambulance Service.

Funeral Home

Lady Attend
Phone 103 or 2 on 65

Mentone,Smalley Tire Service indian
Tees &Meek

es

22 2.9. .3. to ,tasBaatushaateateclectesteckselectoeke teaike-tockeatecbeateateste real aa

ieee ee ee SEE
So Sat



IN ADDITIO TO OTHER

THUGS
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HE& ON FIELD

RATIONS IF YOU G
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A daughter was born to Mr. and |
Mrs. Gerald Ballenger at the Wood- |

lawn hospital at Rochester Thursday |
Morning

FISH
OCEAN PERCH FILLETS

HADDOCK FILLETS

and WHITING

NO POINTS NEEDED

MENTON

LOGKE PLAN

Iv G Hom too
Mister! Eve extr
BON yo bu throu
th ayrol saving Pla

hel me ge bac toit
Figu it out

Vi. Ra Gos
dcebelLeR Fietd Miss.

U.S. Treasury Department

Dale Kelly, Miles and Ned Igo and

Dean Nellans, Jr., have arrived home

from a ten-day fishing trip into Can-

ada. The trip was mad by train and

they crossed the line in northern

Minnesota. Ned said he and Dale

caught 26 pike—a total of more than

a hundred pounds of fish—in three

hours. After you tie one or two of

those two-footers on your Stringer

you just toss the rest of them back

in the pond after you get them off

yous hook,
eegee

See the August issue of the North-

ern Indiana Cooperative Association

Poultry & Livestock Journal— now

here for distribution—that tells of

the Eamesway Service in Mentone,

and other interesting information of

the Mentone territory.-

Jack Dillman, who has been em-

ployed at the Country Print Sho at

Mentone, left Wednesday for Misha-

waka where he will be employed by
Ball Band and also attend high school

PHONE ATWOOD 4

Day-Old Chicks
W will have day-old leghorn chicks avail-

abl during the month of September Keep
. your laying house full next winter and

sprin by starting some fall hatched chicks.

CREIGHTON BROTHERS

R. R. 5, WARSAW, IND.

there, Walter Seifert, of near Talma,
is trying his hand at learning the

printing trade at the Mentone plant.

* *

What Yo Bra With

WAR BONDS
Water Camel

Thirst is one enemy of armies
and navies that may be frustrated
by a generous supply of water. Ty-
phus, another dreaded plague is an-

other enemy that must be subdued
in Africa, in the jungle islands of
the Pacific.

Bag,’’ more often
called the ‘“‘water camel,’ or just
“camel,” is used. The “Lister Bag’’

is a khaki colored canvas bag hav-

ing a capacity of about 30 gallons.
It will require many War Bonds

to provide enough ‘‘camels’’ for our

fighting forces at home and abroad.
Yours toe! “Back the attack with
War Bonds.” U. S. Treasury Depertment

Woodland Grazing Destructive

Grazing of woodlands destroys
more woodlands than the forage is
worth.

H. DAVI M.D
PHONE 2 MENTONE

SS

DINNER FOR NEWLYWE

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibschman
and son Bob entertained Sunday at a

cooperative dinner for relatives and
friends in honor of S/ and Mrs.
Devon

.
Hibschman. Mrs. Hibschmau

was the former Miss Belva McGowen
of Etna Green.

The table was decorated with a

three-tier wedding cake and large
white candles. The afternoon was

spent socially. The bride and groom
reecived many lovely gifts.

Those present besides the honored

guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Allen Pier-

son, Osceola; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Miller and daughter, Plymouth; Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur George Elkhart;
Mr, and Mrs. Herschel McGow and

family, Mrs. Bert McGowen and son

Dale, Mr. and Mrs. James Beeson,
Miss Genevieve Kraatz, Mr. and Mrs.
John Fenstermaker, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Holloway and family, Miss Anne Wil-
liamson and Miss Patty Witham, all
of Mentone and vicinity. All depart-
ed wishing Sgt. and Mrs. Hibschman

many happy years of married life.
Two years ago the first of August,

Sgt. Hibschman entered the Service
and he has been stationed in Alaska
until recently.

No End to Egg Uses
Good cooks pay their daily re-

spects to eggs. The cheaper they
are the more they use them. And
there is no end to the ways eggs
may b utilized.

_=_=_

Com to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals
—Lunches

—Short Orders

SUNDAY HOURS:

Short Orders Only—8:00 to 11:0 a.m.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Alvie Creviston visited relatives in

Wabash over the week end.

Mrs. Dean Bowen from Columbia

City, spent Sunday visiting Dean’s

parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. C, Bowen.

~&lt;- too

Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hullenger and

family sepnt Friday in Mentone with

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Bowen.

——

Miss Blanche Smith arrived home

Wednesday after a trip to Oklahoma

where she visited her uncle.

e2-@22

Mrs. Allie Lattimer of North Man-

chester, spent Wednesday with Mrs.

Lyde Williamson of Mentone.

=—@

Anyone
inyere ta zerk gun

grease, cow spray, etc. should read

Iyo’s ad in this issue.

ni can

Monday Mrs. Alpheus Gu returned

to her home from the McDonald hos-

pital where she has been taking

treatment.
ee Oe

Mrs. Lucille Whetstone and son

Billy visited her parents, Mr. and

Mrs. William Stutzman of Etna Green

Sunday.
ortce

The Mentone 4-H Club met at the

sehool house July 20th, Six members

responded to roll call, One guest,

Evelyn Creighton, was present.
ooctoo

Mr. und Mrs. A. M. Stockberger of

south of Argos and Mr. and Mrs. J.

D. Long of Mentone, attended the

Warren-Emmons reunion at the

Country Club House north of Tippe-

canve, Sunday «afternoon.

=e Gon

The W. S. C. S. will meet at the

Methodist Church Friday afternoon

at two o&#39;c Mrs. Bess Manwaring

will be the program leader with Mrs.

* Glen Snyder in charge’ of devotions

and Mrs. Lillian Witham in charge of

the music.

CESS Se

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES -_ PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—.- West Main St. ——

oe

Mrs. Ellen Stanford spent last week

end visiting her sister and family ir

Chicago.

Mrs. John Ellsworth left last Wed-

nesday, July 28th, to visit her hus-

band who is located at Camp Haan,

California.
ee2gom

- Sgt. Earl Claire McFarland of Dal-

hart, Texas, brother of Mrs. Henry

Lockridge of Mentone, is spending
his leave with his sister in Mentone

and his parents near Akron,
ee gece

Mrs. Lucille Whetstone, Mrs. Mar-

tha Jefferies, Mrs. Geraldine Smith,

Miss Juanita Nellans and Miss Norma

Jean Nellans made a shopping trip to

Fort Wayne Monday.
2c tceo

C. E. Jones and daughter Mary and

son Elvin, wifg and two little sons,

Elvin and Warren, of Wapakonetta,
Ohio, were guests at the E. E. Jones

home last Sunday.
wr ooo

Mr. and Mrs. John Lyons and fam-

ily of Attica, arrived Wednesday af-

ternoon for a visit with the former&#3

mother, Mrs. Allie Lyons, and other

relatives and friends.
2-ece

Mrs. Mabel Warren spent the first

part of this week at the home of her

son, George Emmons, of South Bend,

visiting with her grandson, George

Junior, First Class Seaman in the Na-

vy, who was enroute to his new lo-

cation at Solomon Maryland.
ee Goer

George Long advises that all co-

operators under the Triple A farm

program who have need of materials

for soil rebuilding should place their

orders aS soon aS possible. Cooperat-

ors may contact either the county of-

fice or their local committeemen.
ae 9 aoe

Wayne Outcelt, airport manager at

the Rochester airport and training

and operations officer of the local

CAP, leaves Thursday for, Detroit,

Michigan where he will enter train-

ing for the Feiry Command. Keith

Hermance will replace Mr. Outcelt as

airport manager at Rochester.

=-tce

Cpl. Harry Gibble left Thursday

evening on his return trip to Love

Field, Dallas, Texas, after spending

a 10 day furlough with his wife

Frances and son Rodney, at the home

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse

Newell. Cpl. Gibble is in the ground
crew of the Air Corps. and is an en-

gineer on a B-24.

&qu a Ba wit
WAR BON

On board ship and in the artillery
‘their buddies call them ‘powder

monkeys.” Not disrespectful, just a

personal, intimate term between

friends. Civilians call them gun

crews. During a battle the crews of

“powder monkeys” must work like

trojans bringing the ammunition to

the guns.

The gun may fire an anti aircraft

50 calibre shell or a broadside from

the 16 inch guns of a great battle-

ship, but in either event the “‘pow-
der monkey’? must pass millions of

dollars’ worth of ammunition to

make the gun effective, and your
savings in War Bonds are necessary

to supply the. financial ammunition

that provides the shells.
U.S. Treasury Department

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cullum returned

to their home in Chicago Sunday af-

ter spending several days with their

son and family, Mr. and Mrs, Artley

Cullum. Jon and Jody Cullum return.

ed with their grandparents for

week’s tour of the “windy city.” Be-

lieving the train might be more com-

fortable riding than the bus, they

departed from Plymouth. The train,

however, was loaded beyond capacity
and the group was.placed in the bag-

gage car with a hundred or so other

misguided passengers. The doors were

left. pen for ventilation—and soot.

Chicago-ites likely figured another

troupe of Major Bowe’s colored en-

tertainers were arriving at the Un-

ion Station.

a
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F. 0. (FOOT ODOR)
DO YOU KNOW

1. It is a fermentation.

2. A strong germicide is required.
3. The odor goes thru shoes. Other

people detect it. You get immuned

and can’t.

4. Get a test bottle Te-ol solution at

any drug store. Apply full strength

for sweaty, smelly or itchy feet. To-

day at The Big Drug Store. Jy2

CLASSIFIED

Uw Pee

x

FO SALE—Witte Diesel electric gen-

erator set. Specifications: h. p. 12,

spee 720, KUA 10, KW 8, Amp.

88-44, cy 60, volts 115-230, RPM 1800,

Ph. 1 Type EAER, current, AC. Earl

Shinn, Mentone Locker Plant.

GLADIOLAS FOR SALE-—Mrs. Fran-

ces Kehoe, phone 14 on 83, Men-
©

tone. le

FOR SALE— 30 one-gallon

glass jugs, 10¢ each. Lucille Whet-

stone, Mentone. lp

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your

own permanent with Charm-Kurl

Kit. Complete equipment, including

40 curlers and shampoo Easy to do,

absolutely harmless. Praised b
thousands including June Lang,

glamorous movie star. Money re

funded if not satisfied. C. W. Shaf-

er Drug Store. A25

FDR aay:
Every worker

should increase the

amount of bonds he

or she is buying

FIN FLAVOR

FIN NUTRIT

Use this smooth

melting cheese food

in main dishes!

Mrs. Esthe Shoemak
GENERA INSURAN

&#39;MEN PHONE 3 on 33
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BROTHER AMONG MISSING

SUBMARINE CREW

Mrs. Bessie Blue received a tele-

phone message Thursday morning

which cunveyed the information that

her brother, Ralph Hook, aged 1%

had perished when the submarine on

which he was stationed, was lost.

The missing lad’s home address was

Mishawaka, but he visited Mentone

recently while on furlough.

ROY CREIGHBAUM INJURED

Wednesday morning Roy Creigh-

baum, an employee of the Northern

Indiana Cooperative Association, fell

backwards from a load of lumber on

the Nickel Plate siding. He was im-

mediately taken to the Woodlawn

hospital, Rochester for X-ray and ex-

amination. The doctor found head

lacerations and possibly a fractured

rib.

Mr. Creighbaum was returned to

his home and expects to be back at

work shortly.

SQUARE DANCERS TO AP-

PEAR AT ROCHESTER FAIR

The Possum Hollow square dancers,

who are known far and wide for

their facination and ability in the

art, will appear on the WLS Barn

Dance program at the Rochester fair

on Friday night, Aug. 13th.

Those who will make the trip are:

Mr. and Mrs. Lum Smith, Mr. and

Mrs. Clyde Brugh, Mr. and Mrs. Ray-

mond Hibschman and Mr. and Mrs.

Elmer Hoffman. Ike Jefferies will be

the caller; Bill Reddinger will play

the violin, and Bessie Bybe will be

the pianist.
This is the fourth year the square

dancers from here have appeare on

the WLS program at the Rochester

fair.

CHURCH OF CHRIST TO HAVE

ALL-DAY SERVICES SUNDAY

Next Sunday the Church of Christ

wiil have all day services and a noon

picnic dinner at the Sycamore Church

and grove. Mr. Dawson W. Hall of

Peru, will preac in both the morn-

ing and afternoon.

Northern Indiana Co-Op.

vuiy 17, 1948

Hello George:

I receved your letter yesterda and

it sure did give some information a8

to where some of the guys are. Sev-

eral of the guys in my outfit know

Devon Hibschman and they were

glad to see that so you see your let-

ter wasn’t of interest to only me but

several others. You see Hippy and I

went thru recruit training together
and some of the guys in my outfit

were in the same recruit outfit and

of course a lot of us guys know some

of the fellows in Hippy’s outfit.

I believe that you mentioned that

you could send me some of the ad-

dresses of guys from home. It really

wouldn’t be necessary to send me all

of the fellows’ addresses but just the

ones that you think might be in the

same area I’m in. I noticed that sev-

eral of the guys must not be so very

far from me but even knowing that

they were on the same island would

not be much help unless I knew the

organization they were in. My buddy

that is in the same outfit I’m in ran

into a boy from Silver Lake by the

News, August 11 1943

Donald Blue In South Pacific

The above photo shows Donald Blue, son of Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue of

Mentone, with three native boys on an island in the South Pacific where

he is serving in a bomber squadron. Details in letter following.

name of Bruce and he said he knew

me but I never got the chance to go

where he was. I have never as yet

run into anyone that I knew from

home. Several of the guys are from

Indiana but none come any closer

than Logansport.

Say George, I am sending you a

picture of me with some of the na-

tives here. I have several other prints
but you know they are getting strict

these days and the better policy for-

bids me to do any better. Incidently,
these natives are men even though

you might be led to believe different-

ly by looking at their garments If

you will notice the one standing next

to me smoking a cigarett ha a na-

tive comb in ‘his hair, a knife in one

hand and

a

little pouch they all car-

ry. They like to collect razor blades

to cut tatoos with also they go crazy

for American made rings for their

fingers and they still wear rings in

their ears. Then too they really give

you anything they have for a pipe
to smoke. They dye their teeth black

with some kind of a berry which

(Continued on page five)

Subscription — $1.5 Per Year

CPL. RONALD CREAKBAUM

RECOVERING FROM WOUNDS

Recently Mrs. Lucinda Creakbau
of Sevastopol received a telegram
from the war departmen stating that

her son, Cpl. Ronald A. Creakbaum,

27, had been “wounded in action in

the European area.” The following

letter was received from him iast

week:
,

. July 30, 48

Dear Mom:

Just a few lines to let you know

I’m coming along O. K. Am still in

bed. The doctor said I could get up

about Monday.
The fellows haven’t been over for

a day or two, so don’t know if I have

any mail or not.

I really haven’t anything to write

about.
The nurses bring books and maga-

zines in for me to read. They treat

me very nice.

Well must close. Tell the

said hello.

kids I

Love, Ronald.
|

When Cpl. Creakbaum left the

States the forepart of last May for

overseas duty, he was a gunner on

a bomber. He had served two years

in the army, was given a medical

discharge and returned home, Some

months later he was called back into

service. It was reported that he was

stationed in England.
His brothers and sisters are: Ed.

of Mentone; George of southwest of

Warsaw; Lester, formerly of Misha-

waka but now a member of the arm-

ed forces; Mrs. Murray Thorne, of

near Warsaw, and Mrs. Carl Dunmire

of Bristol. :

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Rose Baker, of this/place, Sat-

urday announced the engagement of

her daughter, Ruthie, to Cpl. Arnie

Gustafson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Gustafson of Hibbing, Minn. Miss

Baker is a graduate of Mentone high
school and is now employe at the

Howard Aircraft Corporation, at St.

Charles, Ill. Cpl Gustafson is a grad-
uate of the Hibbing high school and

is a member of the Army Air Force

stationed at Valparaiso where he is

studying radio technology. No date

has been set for the wedding.
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NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Jim McGuire, of Hammond, called

on friends here Sunday. Mr. McGuire

was formerly a summer resident of

this place.
Mrs. Harry Wenger and son Dan-

ny were guests of the former’s moth-

er, Mrs. Frank Coplen, Sunday.
Mrs. Gail Mathews has resigned

her position at the Topps Garment

Factory
Pvt. Gene Tippy, who is in the Ait

Corps and who is stationed in Tex-

returned to his base afte:

a 15-day furlough with hi:

M:. and Mrs. Lee Tip-

at Rochester.

aus. has

spending
grandparents,

py.

Mr.

funily
Friday

and Mrs.

and Mrs.

afternoon in

Loren Kramer anc

Gail Mathews spent

Mishawaka or.

business.

Rev. and

family of

ruests of

Mrs. Harlan Waite anc

Bourbon, were suppe)

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Deam-

er Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Daniels of

Chicago, spent the week end here at

their farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moullenhour

have purchased the farm of Mr. and

Mrs Glenn Emmons and will move

in the near future.

Mrs. Cleo Teeter, haswho been

Come to the

LAKE TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—Meals

-—Lunches

—Short Orders

SUNDAY HOURS:

Short Orders Only 8:00 to 31:00 a.m.

teaching at the Fulton school for the

past 18 years, has moved the house-

hold good to the home of her moth-

er, Mrs. L. W. Hatfield. Mrs. Teeter

will teach this winter at Rensselaer,
Ind.

Miss Norma and Mr. Buddie Walk-

er of Indianapolis, are spending the

next two weeks the guests of their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Walker.

Mrs. Frank Lamb has returned to

her home in Kokomo after spending
the past five weeks here with her

daughter-in-law and grandson, Mrs.

Elmer Lamb and son Charles.

Mrs. Olin Wagoner will leave on

Thursday morning for Michigan
where she will spend the next sev-

eral weeks for relief from hay fever

and asthma.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arter were

dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.

M. F. Deamer.

- Jackie Tippy, of Rochester, was a

Sunday guest of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy.

Mrs. Ralph Chapman, of Rochest-

ar, spent Thursday and Friday here

the guest of his cousins, Misses Vir-

ginia Ann and Bonnie Jean Hubbard.

Mrs. Fred Barr returned to her

home in Indiana Harbor after spend-
ing some time here at her summer

home.

Robert Tippy, of Elkhart, spent
the week end here the guest of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tippy.
Mrs. Frank Coplen and Mrs. Hill

Coplen and son Steve spent Saturday
morning in Rochester.

Sam Holloway has resigned his po-
sition at the Ball Band plant and has

accepted a position at the Studebak-

er plant at South Bend.

Mrs. Fred Fore, who has been on

the sick list, is improved.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Walker and

Mrs. Callie Dawson of Tippecanoe.
spent Thursday evening in Mentone.

Vegetables Lose Nutritive Values

Vegetables lose nutritive values if
allowed to stand in water after be-

ing peeled or cut, if cooked too long,
or if soda is added to the water

used for cooking. 1
i

PHONE ATWOOD

Day-Old Chicks
W will have day- leghorn chicks avail-

able during th month of Septemb
your laying ho full next winter and

spring by star some fall hatched chicks.

CREIG BROTHERS

Keep

R. R. 5 WARSAW, IND.

wise

“There are many kinds of road

hogs,” says Charles M. Hayes,
president of the Chicago Motor
club. “These dangerous. drivers
who monopolize the highways in-
clude: the lane-straddler, who

ignores traffic lanes that are clearly
marked to help minimize accident

possibilities; the double-parker who

congests the street by forcing on-

coming traffic to detour around

him; the driver who makes U-turns
in the middle of the block or at

intersections.”
This poster, prepared by the

American Automobile association,
is being distributed by the motor

club to its branch offices and ser-

vice stations throughout club terri-

tory, to 500 Cook county gas sta-

tions, and to 150 industrial firms in
Illinois and Indiana. The poster is

ene of a Driver Education series,
‘designed to give motorists safety

education to eliminate the waste of

manpower through traffic accidents,

‘Ox-Pulling’ a Real Sport
Ox-pulling, a traditional New Eng-

land sport, is still popular among

many farmers in that section. The

oxen used weigh close to 3,00
pounds and pull a dead-weight loa
of over 3,50 pounds. Granite blocks
piled on a drag are used in a typ-
ical contest.

IN MEMORY

In memory of our belove husband

and father, Clarence R. Taylor, who

Passe away a year ago on August
14th,

MRS. C. R. TAYLOR and SONS,
Lowell, Junior and Lester.

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

W are continually receivin com-

plaints that stray dogs have been

bothering, stock, pets, gardens, etc.

and all dog owners are hereby given
notice to see that their animals are

tied or confined so that they do not

trespass upon the property of other

citizens.

TOWN COUNCIL,
Mentone, Indiana,

Dressing Substitutes
In dressing a hog, a fairly sharp

hoe, a piece of scythe blade, or a

corn knife can be used in place of
the regular bell scrapers to remove

hair and scurf from the skin, on all
parts of the hog except head and
feet.

State Farm Mutual
INSURANCE

WILL PROTECT YOU FULLY

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVED!
dorses — Cattle — Hogs — Sheep

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges
Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT, IND.

For This Service

PAU

Your Government Asks That
YOU Stop Wasting Feeds

Your First Step Is:—
CULL O LOW PROD

-

Your Second Step Is:—

FEED ONLY GOOD FEE
EAMESWAY - urB LIFE IS TOPS.

Phone 7F30, Route 2 Warsaw, Ind.

Coo
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ATTEND HORSE SHOW.

Robert Reed and family, Rex Tuck-

er and family, Elmore Fenstermaker

and family and Vance Johns and fam-

ily were among the Mentone people
attended the Rochester horse

show Tuesday evening. They report-
ed a very large attendance of nearly
5.000 and a very fine horse show.

who

DIES IN PENNSYLVANIA

Charles Madeford just received

word that a cousin, J. M. Kantner,

6s, died at Reading, Pa, Tuesday.
Mr. Kantner has visited in Mentone

on a number of occasions.

COUSIN

MRS. VANGILDER NAMED

ON COUNTY BOARD

Mrs. Cora VanGilder, of Mentone,
and Mrs. Vere Kelly of Burket, have

been appointed to serve on the Kos-

ciusko County Committee for the col-

lection and preservation of service

records of men and women in the

armed forces. The members of this

committee will appreciate the co-op-
eration of their communitjes in pre-
serving all letters of spe interest

and in making the public “history-
conscious.” A dearth of records fol-

the world war has

prompted this undertaking by the In-
diana Historical Bureau. After the

war it is the hope of the state bu-

to have from the counties a

brief se: vice record, with accompany-
ing photouraphs, of every man and

Woman in the armed forces. There
will also be tabulated each county’s

contribution in other fields, such as

war bonds, Red Cross, USO, ete. A

special volume will be prepared for

data relating to vold star heroes.

lowing first

reau

DIRECTS 10-PIECE BAND

This week one of our readers heard

this announcement o the radio from

a South Bend station: “Miss Pat My-
and her Minute Men will play

for a special dance at the USO center

in honor of members of the Ferry
Command.” Upon investigation, we

learned that this announcement re-

ferred to “our” Pat Myers, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Carl Myers, Jr., for-

merly of Mentone but now living in

South Bend. Miss Pat has organized
a ten-piece band which she directs

in their regular concerts at one of

the entertainment spots in South

ers
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ENJOY POT-LUCK DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kunce and

‘laughter, Diane, Mabel Igo and Lois

Busenburg of Elkhart, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Perkins and son, Von, and Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Busenburg and sons

all enjoyed a pot-luck dinner last

Sunda at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Pete Blue. Home-made ice cream was

enjoyed by all in the afternoon.

ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW AT

BOURBON AUGUST 14 AND 15

The annual Flower Show will be
held in the Social Center rooms of
the old Colonial Hotel, in Bourbon,

Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 14 and 15.
This* is the fifth flower show to be

sponsored by the Ladies’ clubs’ of

Bourbon and Tippecanoe townships.
The exhibit will be open to the

public between the hours of 2:00 p.
m. and 10:00 p. m. Saturday and 2:00

p. m. to 5:00 p. m. Sunday.
The show is free and the public is

cordially invited to attend and en-

joy the display of beautiful flowers

and also the fine program of music,

which, on Saturday will include

numbers by Miss Jean Graham, Miss

Maxine Snell, Mrs. Enos Metheny,
Miss Olive Kenard, Miss Jean Miller

and Robert Disher.

Sunda afternoon a concert will be

pesented by the Bourbon hand under

the direction of Evert Beigh.

SPECIAL SPEAKERS AT

BAPTIST CHURCH
This Sunda Rev. Squibb, former

pastor, will bring the morning mes-

Sage at 10:30. There will also be afl&a

guest speaker in the evening at 8:00.
August 22 Dr. Hakes from Hunt-

ington, W. Va, will bring the mo J
ing message and a musical progr
and message will be presented in the]
evening by the Edward Vander Jagt
family.

HONORED WITH

BIRTHDAY DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Ote Darr gave a

birthday dinner in honor of their

granddaughter, Peggy Gearheart, at

their home last Sunday, August 8th.
Those present were Katherine Hes-
ler and two children, Mrs. Edith

Darr, Monna Lou and Norbert Darr,
Kenneth Gearheart, Mr. and Mrs. Ote
Darr and Peggy Gearheart.

Good sand grown potatoes 59c peck
at Clark’s.

Have ’Em When Need ’Em

Cash crop farmers who take to
their dealer now

a

list of their needs

for treating seeds and for spraying
and dusting the crops of 1943 will
have the materials when they need

them, and will also reduce the num-

ber of substitutes they will have
to use.

WH NO SE U |

your

Chicke
W are paying New York prices for eggs. Premiums

paid for all over OPA established base weight.

CUSTOM DRESSING
Custom dressing of chickens at reasona prices.

Let us handle this job for you.Why bother?

Mento Dress Plan
M. F. TODD

Bend.

an Eg

Telephone 56

\A LETTE
To Th

Soldie
_

(This is the second installment of

a letter to the soldiers containing
information of other boys from

Mentone and vicinity who are

in the service of our Nation. The

letters have all been directed to

George Clark and he has compil-
ed this information for the in-

terest of everyone.)—Ed.

A letter from Cpl D. E. Whetstone
whose duties are on the USS Salt
Lake City thanks us for the names of
all the boy and where they are sta-

tioned. If he has an opportunity he

will try and get in touch with som

of them. :

Pfc. Harley Reichard writes from

Moses Lake, Wash. Since he was in-

ducted in January he has been in

Florida, Colorado and now in Wash-

ington. He is in a Bomb. Sqdn and

says he is to work there as an armor:

er. Thanks a lot for the picture, Har-

ley.
The last I heard from Myrl Wag-

ner he had just got back from Eng-
land. He had gone over and back on

the Queen Mary. He says, “We had
a wonderful time. We shot down a

few German planes and that was fun

eve though it was mean of us. We
will get them all before they get us

I hope.”
A letter from Lt. H. D. Myers who

used to work for Russell and Sam

Norris received our letter and was

glad to hear from some of his old

friends. He is stationed in Camp
Beale, Calif.

Pfc, Claud Engle writes from Cam
Livingston. He says, “We are busy

all the time. We have all kinds of
tools to work with. Our job is to

make repairs.”
I want to thank Cornie Wallace

for that nice letter about the inva-

sion of Sicily. I would like to know
if the name of the plane “Terry”

comes from Major General Terry Al-
len of the 1st Division, Time maga-
zine gives him a good write up and
it occurred to me that your plane
was named after him or his young
son.

Doug Kercher, who has been at

Hammer Field, Fresno, Calif., is be-

ing moved but his mother hasn’t

heard just where.

Here is another letter from Bob

Duglay, written July 26th—hot off
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the griddle from Sicily. “I have a

little time this afternoon so I will try

and tell you a little of what we are

doing over here. I just finished mak-

ing a table and am trying it out. It

is a little shaky but I guess it will

do. I want to thank you folks for

the paper. We fellows all get a kick

out of the society column. You know

those little articles about the Chat-

ter clubs, meeting, etc. ] am now in

Sicily. Our group played an import-

ant part in the invasion, bombing

‘
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The land seems to be fertile. We buy

some goo watermelons, grapes, to-

matoes and umons trom the natives.

I am getting to be quite a cook, {

can brew a cup of coffee over an 9p-

en fire as well as any bum on the

Nickel Plate. Our food is really goo

though. We are getting the 5-1 ra-

tions. They are units packe for five

men for one day.

“] saw a lot of North Africa while

I was there. Saw

a

lot of it from the

air. Visited Oran and towns in that

vicinity. Was in Tunis and visited

the Temple in Carthage. I saw the

pit where the Christians were thrown

Mussy just couldn’t take it.

friend, Bob.”

post and I am the only Protestan

ening is usually taken up with som

kind of camp or USO activity.

Your

A letter from Chap. (1st Lt.) C. C.

Collins, Spence Field, Moultrie, Ga.

He states that his wife and Barbara

are with him. Of his work he says,

“We have a lovely chapel on the

Chaplain. Have Father Ennis as my

side-kick, and we have some goo
times together. Our. various activities

keep us busy all the time. Every ev-

In

fact I think I am doing more speak-

ing and preaching now than I did in

August 11 1943

from California to Camp Hood, Tex.

Cpl. Alva Wayne Bowser is at the

Station Hospital, Camp Ellis, Ill. He

was home last Sunday. Pvt. Dean

Bowen is now at New Orleans. His

wife left recently to join him. Pfc.

Albert Barber is at Camp McLain,

Miss. Mervin Jones has been moved

from Cam Grant to Fitzsimons Gen-

eral Hospital, Denver, Colorado. He

claims that this is a new camp and

really beautiful. F 1/ Clayton Clut-

ter is at Camp Peary, Williamsburg,

Va.

Well, fellows, keep up the goo

work, write us letters and tell all

you can because they are both inter-

t

ie

to the lions and various torture. I

guess they had it pretty rugged back

in the old days. The thing that beats

me about the Arabs is the way they

live. They have one house and in it

live people cattle, mules, dogs and

various targets on the island to pave

the way for our ground troops. Fven

before July 10th our planes were

bombing the island to soften it up

for the invasion. Some news corres-

pondents over here are ealling our

the pastorate. I conducted the mid-

week service at the Methodist church

in Moultrie on Wednesday night of

this week and will preach there both

morning and evening tomorrow. Then

will preac at the’ First Baptist

Church a week from tomorrow. The
”

esting for us at home and you in the

service. If there is anything you

want from home to be sent to you

we will do our best to get it for you.

Bob Tucker wanted a hunting knife.

None was available but we got a

plane, “The Invader.” I was very

glad to leave North Africa. I was

really tired of the Arabs. The peo-

ple here are not much better. I do

believe the people of these countries

would do better if they could work

more for themselves than a dictator.

sheep. Some outfit. Keep the old town

under control and tell all of the fel-

lows I said hello. We know you fel-

lows are really doing your part over

there because we are getting the

things we need here and are giving

Hitler and Mussy some of it. I guess
tations for chicken dinners.

There have been a number

service tomorrow will be broadcast.

Say, Clarence, you neglected to men-

tion about your waist line. What has

Uncle Sam done to it? Of course you

probably are handicapped with invi-

of

good piece of steel and Blacksmith

Wagner made it. I&# bet there isn’t

a better one in the country.

I nearly forgot to mention that the

Honor Roll board which was dedicat-

ed Decoration Day will soon be com+

pleted. The original board was not

large enough so there are to be pan-

wil sell at my farm six miles west of Rochester, five mile east of Leiters

Ford, and 1 miles northeast of Kewanna, one-quarter mile west of Burton

School, on

FRIDAY, AUGUST 20TH
(Sale starts at 12:30 P. M.)—The following items:

44 HEAD OF CATTLE—_44
My entire herd of dairy cows, 44 head of cattle, Jerseys, Holsteins an

Guernsey first calf Guernsey heifer, calf by side; first calf Holstein

heifer, calf by side; second calf Holstein heifer, calf by side; 1 6-year-

Holstein caw, calf by side, one 8-year- red cow, calf by side; low mout
Holstein cow, giving gallons of milk per day; one first calf Holstei

heifer, fresh last March, giving 4 gallons per day; one 5-year-old Holstein

cow, fresh in January, giving 5 gallons of milk p day; one first calf Jer-

sey heifer, calf by side; one first calf Jersey heifer, fresh last January,

giving 4 gallons per day; one firat calf Jersey heifer, with calf by side; one

5-year-old Holstein cow, fresh; one 5-year-old Roan cow, fresh last January,

giving 5 gallons per day; one second calf Jersey cow, fresh in June, giving

gallons of milk per day; one 9-year-old black cow, fres last January;

yiving 6 gallons of milk per day; two first calf Roan heifers with calve

b side; one first calf Re heifer with calf by side; one first calf Holstein

heifer with calf by side; one first calf Guernsey heifer with calf by side;

one red second calf heifer with calf by side; one 7-year-old red cow, will

be fresh by date of sale; one 4-year-old black Jersey, will be fresh Sept. 10;

one coming 2-year-old Holstein heifer, will be fresh Nov. 7th; three coming

2-year-old heifers; one coming 2-year- steer; one Roan Shorthorn bull

coming 2 years old. These young cows and heifers all have been raised on

my farm. 10 to 12 good veal calves will sell separate from cows.

0——_HEAD OF SHEEP
All of the ewes coming from one to five years old.

HEAD OF HOGS——43
Three purebred Duroc gilts to farro by last of August; one purebre

Duroc sow to farrow in Sept.; one Hampshire sow bred July 2nd; one black

sow bred July 1st; one Hampshire sow, open; two purebred Duroc sows,

bred June 27th; three Spotted Poland and Duroc cross gilts to farrow by

last of Aug.; one purebred Duroc boar, coming 2 years old; 30 head of

shoats average from 50 to 100 Ibs.

50 White Rock Hens, year old.
TERMS--Cash and not responsible for accidents.

‘All livestock may be inspecte before day of sale. All cows have been

&quot;’&#39;&

EAR MATHIAS

changes since the other letter. I will

try to give you those I know about.

Pfc. Robt. Whetstone is at Scott

Field, Ill. He has been home for 4

few hours at a time by losing some

slee and. worrying about train con-

nections. Albert Tucker is at Camp

Shelby, Miss. Lester Taylor is now

stationed at Ft. Custer, Mich. Robt.

E. Squires is at Michigan State Col-

lege, East Lansing, Mich. Chas. R.

Severns A/ USNR, is at Laramie,

Wyoming. His address includes Cow-

boy Dormitory which sounds very in-

teresting. Harold Stickler is at San

Antonio, Texas. Estel Smith is in a

camp in Massachusetts. He was glad
to get home from Iceland. Oliver

Smih (Bus to us) is at Camp Atter-

bury, Ind.

Pfc. Charles Rogers is at Surgical

Annex, Ft. Riley, Kansas. Jack Ring-

les is stationed at Great Lakes. Bud

Paulus is an M. P. on a boat. His

father, Cloice, tells me he should be

back in this country soon. Cloice also

states that he had a letter from Kay:

who is in the Panama Canal Zone

and that he and Bob Kinsey had got-

ten together for a reunion. Pfc. Paul

els erected on each end. Floodlights

have been purchosed for it. Old Glory

flies over it every day. Ralph Horn

has been taking care of the flag.

Yours,

GEORGE CLARK.

DON BLUE (Cont& from page 1)—

really is amazing. guess it helps to

preserve their teeth as there are no

minerals in the water here. Well

George J gave these three boys you

see in this picture a print of this shot

and they wanted to come back every

day to have their picture made. At

first I had trouble getting hem to let

me take their picture. Well this isn’t

much of a picture as it is one we de-

veloped and printed ourselves to give

people back home a faint idea of a

few things.
I noticed that Glen Shaffer, Shirey

boys Harold Horn and Jesse Grubbs

might be pretty near so if you know

of others let me know and send me

the full addresses of them. Again my

thanks in appreciation to the letter

you sent me. I hope to see you all

before long but I guess time is the

McFarland is at Camp Weingarten, |
deciding factor, so can’t do much

Mo..and Cpl. Earl McFarland is at about that.

Dalhart, Texas. Cpl. Don McGowen
Your friend,

is now in Camp Tyson, Tenn. Pfc.
DON BLUE.

Paul Horn was recently moved from

Cam Butner ‘to Nashville, Tenn. Jack

Shinn and Richard Manwaring are

at Basic Flying School, Bainbridge,

Ga. Pvt. Lewis Fawley is at Camp

Howze, Texas. Pvt. John Ellsworth is

at Camp Haan, Calif. Pvt. Dale Ejiz-

inger is at Ft. Bragg, N. Carolina.

Lloyd C. Cowen is at Great Lakes.

ee

ATHLETES FOOT
I MADE THIS OVERNIGHT TEST

Requires a powerful fungicide. Many
iniments and ointments are not strong

enough. Ask any druggist for Te-ol

solution. Made with 90% alcohol, it

PENETRATES. Reaches more germs
aster. Apply full strength for “Ath-

letes Foot,” sweaty, itchy or smelly
feet. Your 35c back next morning if

Clerk: Howard Wertzberger
Harold Steiner, Auct.

Cpl. Keith Borton has been moved not please Locally: Big Drug Store.
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Notes

CHURCH OF OHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes
____._2_-_.

9:30 am.

Bible Study (Thursday)__ 8:00 p.m
A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

The influence of the Sunday school
is the saine the world over. While

Lawrence M, Judd was Governor of

Hawai, he said, “In my experience
in the Hawaiian Islands since boy-
hood days, the Sunday school has

been a vreat factor in the develop-
ment of good citizenship. Aside from

the fact that it has been greatly in-

strumental in developing spiritual
life, the faithful teaching in Sunday
schools has furthered civic righteous-
ness and developed a high standard

of citizenship among our people.” It

makes no difference whether the skin

is black or white, red or brown or

how highly civilized or how much

of a heathen, the Gospe of Jesus

Christ in the Word of God will have

its effect upon human behavior,

Bring your children to Sunday
school this Sunday.

The special speaker on “Fugitive
from Hitler&#3 Gestapo will not ap-

pear here on Aug. 22 as scheduled.

It wus impossible for him to appear.

Sunday School
__.-------

9:30 A. M.

Mernirz Worship ..-...

10:30 A.M.

B Y P) G
seecccewewocea

7/00: PML

Evening Service
~..-------

8:00 P.M.

Thursday Evening

Everyone welcome,

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

Passenger
a“

METHODIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister
PHONE No. 165

W.S. C.S., Friday, 2:00 p. m.

Morning Worship 9:30.

Sunday School 10:30.

Evening Worship 8:00.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 71

“ASK OF ME, AND I SHALL

GIVE THEE THE HEATHEN FOR

THINE INHERITANCE, AND THE

UTTERMOST PARTS OF THE

EARTH FOR THY POSSESSION”

(Psa. 2:8). Some time ago a mission-

ary paper came to my desk with the

above quotation in a prominent place.
It has been used many times at mis-

sionary conventions as a slogan.
This is just another case of eccle-

siastical lying; a text pulled out of

its context and made to mean some-

thing entirely foreign to the original
intention of the writer.

It is not strange, however, that

the words immediately following are

never quoted in this connection. Let

us read verse 9, “Thou shalt break

them with a rod of iren; Thou shalt

dash them in piece like a potter&
vessel.” It is not likely that a mis-

sionary would profess to use such a

means as here suggested on the

heathen he is going to claim for his

“inheritance.” How foolish it all ap-

pears when the text is put back into

its context.

So a careful study of Psalm 2 re-

veals that it is prophetic and is con-

cerning the coming of the Lord in

judgment after the tribulation.

=

It

has nothing whatsoever to do with

.|
missions,

I.might go farther and say that no

RECAP an
VULCANIZIN

DON B SPECIA APPOINTMEN

Smalley Tire Service

niissionary commission was ever giv-

and Truck

OPTOM ETRIST
“IT&# THE EXAMINATIO THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE A FITCH’S JEWELRY STORE
.

WARSAW, INDIANA
,

en in all the Word to Gentiles. It

was the Jews that was to disciple all

nations. They failed. There is a hint,
if the original is studied, that Gen
tiles will hear and spread the Gos-

pel according to Acts 28:28. Further
than that, we have no commission.

But that in no way relieves us of the

responsibility, (no, it is not a respon-

sibility, but a great privilege desired

by every true believer) to get the

good news to those who have never

heard of their deliverance.

Yes, it is very clever to pick out

a text here and a portion there and

make them appear to mean what we

are trying to prove. But is it right?
Is it honest?

— M. Baker.

TWO BARNS NEAR ARGOS

ARE DESTROYE BY FIRE ;

Two large barns near Argos were

destroyed, by fire within the space o |

four hours Friday night with a loss
of several thousand dollars in hay,
grain, livestock and farm machinery. |

New ha and straw were stored in-
both the structures, leading fi.emen’

to believe that the blazes were stari-’

ed by internal combustion. |

First to be razed by fire was the

large barn on the Easterday farm,

northwest of Argos, which is tenant-

ed by Coleman Lowery. The fire was

discovered about 7:30 p. m. Lost in

the blaze were 35 hogs, corn, oats,

wheat, machinery and straw.

At 11:30 p. m, the large barn on

the farm of Aaron Albright, two

miles northeast of Argos, was des-

troyed with an estimated. loss of six

thousand dollars. Lost in the fire was

———————

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

.
Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES -_ PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

——- West Main St. ——

a

hay, wheat, oats, feed and new ma-

‘chinery. Glendon Albright is the ten-

ant of the farm.

—Newcastle Reporter.

Mabel Igo returned to her duties
in Etkhart after spending the past
two weeks with friends and relatives

in and around Mentone.

PERSONAL
LOANS

$1 to $30
STATE

Fl

Room 2,

Times Bldg.

WARSAW
Ph. 1287
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Suneral

Home
ee

Ambulance Service
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T. H. E. CLUB MET AT

HUBBARD HOME THURSDAY

Mrs. Roy Hubbard was host@ to

the members of the T. H. E. Cluty at

her home Thursday afternoon, Mrs.

Ed Staldine gave the history of the

“Last Rose of Summer” and the song

of the month was sung. Roll cail was

answered by miscellaneous subject:

Mrs. Charles Good read an interest-

ing letter from her son, Lt. James

Good, who is serving in the U. S.

Arm) overseas. Plans were wade for

the 4-H Flower Show and a reading

entitled, “What We Can Learn From

Children,” was given by Mrs. Gocd.

The entertainment program was in

charge of Mrs. Olin Wagoner and

Mrs. Maurice Hibbs. Contests were

won by Miss Gertrude Vanderiet,

Mrs. Frank Eiler and Mrs. Ed Stal-

dine.

Refreshments were served to 12

members, two children and three

Miss Vanderiet of Downs,

Kansas, Virginia) Ann and Bonnie

Jean Hubbard.
-~Newcastle Reporter.

wuests,

HARRISON CENTER CLUB MEETS

The Harrison Center Home Eco-

nomics club met on “Wednesday af-

ternoon with Mrs. Helen Mellot, with

Mrs. Edna Davis assistant hostess.

The pledge to the flag and the club

creed were repeated in unison. A

paper on “Undulant Fever,” was read

by Parentha Johnson. A garden re-

port was given by Esther Knepp.

Miss Janalyce Rouls gave an interest-

ing talk on “Recreation in the Home.”

The auctions went to Dorothy Thom-

as, Esther Long, Viva Fields and Es-

ther Creighton, and contests were

won by Nettie Cinnegar and Viva

Fields. The door prize went to Mrs.

Hazel Harmon, a. former member,

who was welcomed back in the club.

Refreshments were served to 19 mem-

bers, two guests and five children.

The next meeting will be Sept. 1

with Mrs. Parentha Johnson, with

Maydean Dorsey as assistant hostess.

Gypsum Roof Deck

In New York state, navy engineers
have authorized erection of 2,500,00

square feet of roof deck built of

poure gypsum in order to save met-

al and lumber, scarce strategic ma-

terials. Tongued and grooved floor-

ing board gypsum has also been de-

veloped, saving wood.

——

L. H. DAVI M D.

PHONE 20 MENTONE
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386
employes of

NORTHERN INDIANA
PUBLIC SERVICE

COMPANY

are now serving in eur

Metion&# Arme Forces

-- BUY:
; Sf

*.oe n +o ® Ye

The mighty waves of American production are beat-

ing against foreign shores. The miracles of industrial

power to back up our boys on the world’s battle

fronts are turning th tide to victory.

The power to produce as well as the power t fight,

means the power to win—and back of every pro-

duction line is ELECTRIC POWER. Here in Northern

Indiana electric power was ready, when our peace-

time factories quickly swung over to the furious pace

of war.

Due to our efficient, interconnected, electric trans-

mission system, we are able to supply the enormous

demands of war production and still maintain our

dependable, economical service to your home at no

increase in rates. How well we have don this is shown

by the fact that during the last eight years alone the

average cost of residential electric service has bee
reduced by one-fourth. :

NORTHERS INDIANA A fa RET Ta COMPANY.
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Mrs. Homer Blue had a pleasant

surprise on her birthday last week

when Mrs. Howard Repke, Mrs. Phil

Brant, Mrs. Coy Ward and Mrs. Clint

Alexander, all of South Bend, drove

in with well filled baskets and a hap-

py birthday cake.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Vanzandt and

daughter Jane from Altoona, Pa., are

here spending a few days with Mr.

and Mrs. Alonzo Walters and other

friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waiters of

Tala entertained at Sunday dinner

Mr, and Mrs. H.C. Clymer and

granddaughter Bonnie of Talma, Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Davis and family of

Mr. and Mrs. Alton Van-

Altoona, Pa.,

Walters of

Tippecance,
gandt and daughter of

and Mr. and Mrs. Lon

Mentone,

Canned cranberries id one-half gal-

lon glass jars only 69c. No points. At

Clark&#
Lt, Dan Urscheh M. O. RP. Hoff

General Hospital, Santa Barbara, Cal.,

has received an appointmen in the

treatinent of cardio-vascular diseases.

‘The doctor reports that he is on duty

most of the time and working like

mad but that he is enjoying his work

immensely.
Mrs. Emma Bybe of Indianapolis,

has returned to her home after hav-

ing visited relatives and friends at

Mentone and Burket.

Floyd Nicodemus, Robetr Norris

and Howard Fawley of Mentone, are

the Kosciusko 4-H Conser-

lake thisattending

yation acmp at McClure

week

Miss Lois Gross is visiting friends

in Rochester and attending the 4-H

fair this week

Mrs. Jake Gross, who has been ill

for several months, is slowly improv-

ing.

Pride Washin

lark’s.

Powder, 43-02. pkg:

Me at C

Miss Fr

and Monday in Chicare

‘lark spent Sunday

on a business

ew

materials for her school

ning term.

Mildred Andersen, who is

representaui for the Wil-

of Cincinatti, Ohio, is

spending her two weeks vacation

with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. D.

Anderson. Miss Anderson returns to

her work next Monday.

Mrs. Laverne Clutter and children

leave this week to visit Mrs. Clut-

ter’s mother, Mrs. C. T. Gortan, of

Loraine, Ohio.

Mrs Lavina Shinn, who has been

ill for the last two weeks, is some-

Miss

travelling

lis Music Co.

what improved

e

Arro V63 lids for those small

mouth coffee cans at Clark’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick visited

their daughter and husband, Mr. and

Mrs. Adrian Little at Huntington, In-

diana over the week end.

John D, Ralston returned Friday to

his home in Marion, Ohio after a visit

at the home of his son and daughter-

in-law, Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Ralston.

Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Allen and

grandson Jimmie, of Rockford, Ill,

were guests Tuesday of Rev. and

Mrs. E. C. Ralston.

Mr. Irvin Snyder has been on the

sick list this week.

Cpl. Verl Roose, Camp Livingston,

La., arrived home Tuesday evening

to spen his ten-day leave with his

wife, the former Miss Freda Borton.

Mrs. Alvin Brower, the former Miss

Mary Deaton, underwent a major op-

eration Tuesday at the Murphy Medi-

cal Center at Warsaw.

The Epworth League ~and Young

Peoples class of the Mentone Metho-

dist church enjoyed a picnic at Yel-

low Creek lake Monday evening.

There were 21 present Rev. and Mrs.

Stoner and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dill-

man accompanied the young people

We have a goo stock of coffee

now. Remember it is not rationed

now. Clark’s.

The Primary and Junior Depart-

ments of the Methodist Sunday school

will attend a picnic Friday afternoon

at Yellow Creek lake. All wishing to

go are to meet at the church from

1:00 to 1:30 p. m. Bring a picnic
lunch which will be served about

4:00, The children will be returned

to their homes about 7:00. The teach-

ers would appreciate having. as many

parents attending as can g0.

June Aughinbaugh and her father

spent three days of last week in So.

Bend visiting Hugh Aughinbaug

land family.
Miss Phyllis Lemler and Mrs. Earl

Bruner, Jr, went to Peoria, Ti. on

Wednesday to visit Cpl. Wayne Bow-

ser.

Mrs. John Ellsworth has returned

from California where she visited

her husband, Pvt. John Ellsworth.

Mrs. Cloice Eherenman of Mentone,

was taken to the Woodlawn hospital

at Rochester Tuesday evening and

underwent a major operation Wea-

nesday.
Mrs. Maude Onthank of Oklahoma

City arrived in Mentone Friday to

care for her mother, Mrs. Lewis Foor.

Mrs. Foor, who returned from the

hospital recently, has had a relapse

and is in very poor health at the

present time.

Master Billy Blue, son of Mr. Bill

Blue, formerly of Mentone, is visit-

ing his cousin, Max Friesner of Men-

tone.

Thirty members and guests attend-

ed the W. S. C. & meeting at the

Methodist church Friday and enjoy-

ed the fine program which was pre-

sented.

Mrs. Charles Shaffer and Mrs.

Chester Manwaring are attending

the Bible Conference at Winona this

week
Two&lt;pi glas ovenware baking

dishes—59c—
Mrs. Peter Blue and daughter, Jean-

nine spent Monday evening with Mrs.

Jack Slabaugh, near Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Baker and

children of Fort Wayne, visited last

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pete Blue,

son Royal and daughter Jeannine.

Ray Rush and son Paul will leave

Friday morning for Cincinnati, Ohio

to attend the national convention of

the Rura Letter Carriers Association.

Mr. }Rush is secretary-terasurer of

the Indiana association.

Miss Ruth Baker, of Wheaton, Ill.

and Cpl. Arnie Gustafson, wh is tak-

ing training in a technical schoul at

Valparaiso, spent the week end at

the Leroy Cox home. Miss Baker and

Cpl. Gustafson announced their en-

gagement Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.

Chancey Emmons and daughter Car-

ol Elaine, of Warsaw, were Saturday

evening callers at the Cox home.

Cpl. Keith Borton, of Camp Hood,

Texas, arrived Monday morning on

a 15-day furlough with his parents,

Mr, and Mrs. Austin Borton, and oth-

er relatives and friends. Cpl. Borton

just complete an eight- course

in weapons. He will report at Camp

Maxey, Texas at the termination of

his furlough. A supper was held at

the Darrel Coplen home Tuesday ev-

ening honoring the visiting soldier.

Mr. and Mrs. Artley Cullum spent

the week end in Chicago visiting the

former’s parents, sister and other

relatives and friends. A short while

was spe at the Air Force exhibit at

Tribune Square. Here was found a

great number of the items of equip-

ment used by: the Air Corps. The ex-

nibit included a Liberator bomber, a

154-foot troop-carrying glider, a P-AT

Thunderbolt fighter plane, 4,090-1b

bombs, power turrets, machine guns,

etc. ‘

C. J. (Red) Paulus received his

call to report for active duty with

the Army Air Force Monday. He is

to report at Columbus, Ohio Thurs-

day, August 19th. “Red” enlisted in

an training program several

months ago, complete the first por-

tion of the program and was sent

home to await further orders. He

waited 17 weeks so got a job at the

Studebaker *plant Monday morning.

air

His call to duty arrived the same day.

METHODIST ANNOUNCEMENT
Regular services will be held in the

Methodist church next Sunday both

morning and evening and on next

Thursday evening.
The pastor, Victor E. Stoner, will

preac at both Sunday services,

The pastor begins his annual va-

cation.on next Monday. Services will

be provided during his absence.

The public is cordially invited to

all services.
ee

Miss Rosemary Borton spent Fii-

day night and Saturday with her

grandmother Mrs. Ida Coplen -

=
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FOR SALE—Hot Point electric range

in good condition, old model. $20.00

Mrs. Earl Smit lp

A LOT OF GOOD 3-POUND LEG-

horn fryers at N. T. McClanes.

Alive or dressed. 2p

Puer cider vinegar and fresh stock

of spice at Clark’s.

FOR SALE-—Solid walnut organ. Earl

Shinn at Mentone Locker Plant.

OLD JEWELRY WANTED—Any old

trinket jewelry is invaluable to our

boys who are located in the jun-

gle territory of the world. These

trinkets are more valuable than

money for trading with the natives.

You can either send it direct to

some of the boys or leave at the

Clark Store.

WANTED TO BUY—Shelled popcorn

that will pop. Clark’s: Store.

BOY’S BICYCLE FOR SALE—. See

Chester Cople Mentone. le

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c! Do your

own permanen with Charm-

Kit. Complete equipment including

40 curlers and shampoo. Easy to do,

absolutely harmless. Praised by

thousands including June Lang,

glamorous movie star. Money re

funded if not satisfied. C. W. Shaf-

er Drug Store.
A25

—

Mrs Esth Shoema
GENERA INSURAN

PHONE 3 on 33
MENTONE
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BERTHA McGOWEN, BRIDE

OF PFC. LEWIS E. JOHNSON

Mr. and Mrs. Mel McGowen, of

near Talma, announce the marriage
of their daughter, Bertha, to Pfc.

Lewis E. Johnson, Fort Stevens, Ore-

von, son of Mr. and Mrs. John John-

son of Rochester.

The single ring ceremony was per-

formed in the First Christian Church

parsonage of Rochester by Rev.

Grant) Blackwood Monday evening,
rst 9th. The couple had no at-

tendants.

The bride wore a navy blue street

length dress, with which she wore

white accessories.

She is a graduate of the Talma

High School with the class of 1940

and of the Laura Lee School of Beau-

ty Culture in the same year, and has

been employed at the Twin Beauty
Salun at Rochester for the past two

and a half years.

The groom attended the North

Liberty High School and prior to his

induction in the army was employed
b the Cloverleaf Freight Lines Inc.,

of Detroit, Michigan,
,

Pfc. Johnson returned to Fort

Stevens last Thursday. Mrs. Johnson

will remain here at the present time,

and will resume her duties at the

Twin Beauty Salon next Monday.

RUSH MOLILENHOUR

Tuesday announcement was made

of, the recent marriage of Wilma

Mollenhour, of South Bend, daughter
yf Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mollenhour,

“to Platoon Set. Wm. E. Rush, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Ra Rush of Mentone.

The ceremony was performed by
Rey. Johnston, pastor of the Christ-

ian church, New Berne, North Caro-

lina at four p. m. on July 20th.

Mrs. Rush is a graduate of Riley
High School, and South Bend College
of Commerce. At the present time she

is employed by the St. Josep Bank

& Trust Company of South Bend.

Sgt. Rush is a graduate of Mentone

High School. He enlisted with the U.

S. Marines three years ago and at the

present is stationed at Camp Pendel-

ton, Oceanside, California,

Northern Indiana Co-

COMMUNITY SURPRISE

BLACKOUT NEXT WEEK

It has been officially snnounced

that there will be a district surprise
blackout held sometime between Aug.

23rd and Aug. 28th, sometime  be-

tween the hours of 7:30 p. m. and

10:30 p.m.
Our local civilian defense workers

are depending upon one hundred per
cent cooperation in the town of Men-

tone. On the night of the blackout

the curfe signal will not be given
but there will be FIVE short blasts

of the fire siren as the signal for the

blackout. All citizens are asked to be

on the alert durimg these evenings
and cooperate by extinguishing all

lights or completely covering all op-

enings so that lights will not be vis-

ible. All streets of the town will be

patrolled and roads leading into the

town will be blocked. The length of

the blackout has not and will not be

announced. The all clear signal will

be TW short blasts of the siren.

MRS. CARRIE TOWNS, FRANK

CARLES MARRIED SATURDAY

Mrs. Carrie H. Towns of Tippecan-
oe, and Frank M. Carles, of near Pal-

estine, were married at 8:30 Satur-

day evening at the home of Mrs.

Towns. Rev. S. M. Hill of Mentone

performed the ceremony. Guests were

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Towns of Li-

ma, Ohio; Mrs. Carlton Towns of Ft.

Wayne, and Mr. and Mrs. Cal Fretz

of Mentone.

A wedding dinner was served af-

ter the ceremony.

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB ATTENDING ENCAMPMENT

The second annual county Home
Economics club opened Tuesday af-

ternoon at McClure lake, with an

enrollment of about seventy-five club

women from the various Home Eco-
nomics clubs in the county. For three

days there will be a full schedule of

lessons, discussions, programs and

recreation.

The Mentone club will attend on

Thursday.

News, August 18 1943

GUILTY PARTY PUNISHED IN

GERALD KELLEY DEATH

The following letter was received

recently by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Kel-

ley, of Etna Green, whose son, Ger-

old, died June 16th of injuries receiv-

ed while in an army camp on the

west coast. The letter follows:

Fresno, California,
July 27, 1943

Mr. Clyde Kelley,
Etna Green, Indiana,
Dear Mr. Kelley:

The death of your son Gerald

came as a great shock to us and all
his comrades in arms.

He was admitted to the station

hospital late on the night of June
15th with a severe concussion and

passed away about 9:00 a .m. on the

morning of June 16th, without re-

gaining consciousness. You may be
assured that everything possible was

done for his recovery.
Due to many unknown facts, a long

and diligent investigation was nec-

essary to determine the cause and
nature of this incident. In due course

of events, the office of the Provost
Marshal has secured restitution und-

er military law. It will interest you
to know that the party involved con-

fessed, was found guilty of man-

slaught by a general court martial
and duly sentenced.

You have the deepest sympathy of
the officers and men of this organi-
zation in your bereavement.

Private Kelley was held in high re-

gard by all members of the command.
He was a splendid soldier and an out-

standing character. His loss is deeply
felt by his friends) May I express

my own personal sympathy in your
loss.

Yours most sincerely,
W. T. MIREE, Jr.
Ist. Lieut. Air Corps
Commanding Squadron 410,
Air Force Replacement De-

pot, Hammer Field, Cal.

TIN CAN SALVAGE

DEPOT IS SECURED
The local chapter of the D. A. R.

announces that another salvage depot
for tin cans has been secured, and
that henceforth housewives may de-

liver, or have delivered, their tin

cans to the rear of the Clark Store.

Subscription — $1.5 Per Year

COUNTY SCHOOLS TO :

OPEN SEPTEMBER THIRD

County School Superintendent Har-

ry Lewallen has announced that Kos-
ciusko county schools will open on

September 3. Should a farm labor

emergency arise, students directly
connected with farming may perhap

be excused from classes.

PURPLE HEART IS AWARDED
TO CPL. “HANK” CREAKBAUM

(The following news story was se-

cured from a receut jssue of an Elk-
hart newspaper.—Ed.) ;

The Purple Heart award was re-

cently made to Cpl. R. A. (“Hank”)
Creakbaum, 27 of Elkhart, who was

Seriously wounded on July 16 while

serving as a gunner with the air for-:
ces in England. é

Cpl. Creakbaum wrote to his broth-
er-in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.

Carl Dunmire of Baldwin lake, that
a colonel and other officers had come

to the hospital and given him the
award. THe exact nature of his in-

jury is not known, but he said that
he was recovering from an abdom-
inal operation and that his back was

healing and he was able to be up in
a wheel chair.

Cpl. Creakbaum is the son of Mrs.
Dan Creakbaum of Claypool. He lived
with the Dunmires while he was em-

ployed as a brakeman on the west
end of the New York Central, until
he was inducted in April, 1942. He
has been overseas about four months.

NURSE IN AFRICAN HOSPITAL
SUFFERING WITH MALARIA

Lieut. Kathryn Snyder, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Snyder of Crystal
lake, is a patient in a hospital in
North Africa suffering from malaria.

She is an army nurse and has been
in charge of a German prisoner hos-.
pital. Miss Snyder attended high
school in Mentone. Friends who wish
to write her may ‘addre Lieut.
Kathryn Snyder, A.P.O. 758 care of
Postmaster, New York City.

Mr. and Mra. Harrold entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Walters for Sunda
dinner,
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THE ARMED FORCES

In order that ‘Christmas parcels

may reach the solderis, sailors, mar-

ines or coast guard on time and in

guod condition, the public should ob-

serve the instructions from the Post

Oflice Department.
The term, “Overseas,” is regarded

as covering the personnel of

armed forces who receive their mail

through the A.P.O. or fleet office in

care of the postmaster at New York,

S Yor Francisco, Calif.. New

@:leans, [a Miami, Fla: Presque

Isle, Me. Seattle, Wash.

Time of Mailing

vas parcels and Christma

cards for the Army personnel over-

s MUST be mailed during the per-

ind 41943 and

ending Oct. 15, 1943. The earlier the

better. Parcels and cards for the Na-

aan

seu

beginning Sept. 15

val forces may be mailed as late as

Nov. 1 1943. No requests from the

addressees are required during this

Patrons should endorse each

“CHRISTMAS PAR-
period
gift) parcel as,

CEL.”

Come to the

LAK TRAIL CAFE
Mentone, Ind.

—

—Meals

—-Lunches

—Short Orders

SUNDAY HOURS:

Short Orders Only —8:00 to 11:00 a.m.

our |

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

CHRISTMAS MAIL FOR MEMBERS OF
OVERSEAS—

Size and Weight
In view of the urgent need for

shipping space to transport materials

directly essential to the war effort,

Christmas parcels shall not exceed

the present limits of five pounds in

weight or 15 inches in length or 36

inches in lengh and girth combined.

|Since the armed forces are amply
| provided with food and clothing the

‘public is urged not to include such

matter in the gift parcels
However, not more than one Christ-

mas parcel or package shall be ac-

cepted for mailing in any one week

when sent by or on behalf of the

same person or concern to or for the

same addressee.

Preparation
Owing to the great distance this

mail must be transported and hand-

ling and any storge it must undergo,

it is absolutely necessary that all ar-

ticles be packed in strong boxes. The

boxes must be wrapped in heavy pap-

er and tied with good strong twine.

Perishable matter must not be in-

cluded.

In addition to the name and ad-

dres of the sender, which is requir-

ed, inscriptions such as, “Merry

Christmas,” “Do not open until

Christmas,” “Happy New Year,” or

“With Best Wishes” and the like

vay be placed on the covering in

such a manner as to not interfere

with the address upon the package.
Mail them early.

L. A. RICKEL, P. M.

NEWSt—PHONE 38

dation.

space is occupicd.

son,

Your continued cooperation

appointment.

Warni to Locke Patron

A rather unusual problem is developing at our Locker Plant,

and in an effort to prevent disappointments in the near future,

we would appreciate the opportunity to make a suggestion or two.

In times past, when a patron’s locker was overcrowded, it

was offen possible to utilize other storage room as an accomo-

This, however, is now impossible as all our cold storage
Patrons expecting this extra short-period storc-

age outside their regular lockers cannot be accomodated this sea-

The individual situation could be relieved materially if patrons

would use moderation in placing bulky foods in their lockers.

Chis would leave them sufficient room for meats and the more

perishable items later in the season.

usual situation will be appreciated and will save us all from dis-

MENTON LOCKE PLAN

in helping to alleviate this un-

United we will stand,
Not divided but as one,
In peace forever leaders

Security is our watchword,
Tyranny is our despair;

Swearing to do or die.

On for all, all for one,

Can n

/

Mr. and

we

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Though from war we will not run;
Every one a true American,—
Doing that which falls his share.

Allegiance to the Flag we love,
That will always fly on high;
Every one a zealous patriot,

Fearing God, no other one.

A nation immortal, the land of the free,
Means a nation united, conceived in liberty;
Envied by those who seek to overthrow,
Remember Pearl Harbor, as we did the Alamo.

It’s freedom of religion and freedom of right,
never crumble, whate’er the fight;

Ameri ~ one and all, both brave and true,

Sing praise to their Flag,
The Red, White and Blue.

(T above was written b Gerald Kelley, son o

f |

Mr Clyde Kelley of
7 veneail

died of injuries received while in an army training camp)
na Green, who recently

* PRINTING—The Inseparable Companion o Achievement

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clymer of Tal-

ma entertained for dinner Monday:
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Southers and daugh-
ter of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Q

Southers of Fletcher, N. C., and Mrs.

‘Lon Walters of Mentone. Afternoon

callers were Mrs. O. Southers, Blanch

Southers and Bertha Southers of

Fletcher, N. C.

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays!

DEAD ANIMALS

REMOVE
dorses —- Cattle — Hogs — Shee

(Russell Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges
Branch of

’

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPOR IND.

Don’t Put

EAMESW

PAUL

UNPROFITABLE and IMPOSSIBLE
|

PULLETS i the laying house this year
They& only eat your feed and take up valuable space.

is a Superior Method of Detecting
the UNPROFITABLE BIRD.

—PHONE—

Phone 7F30 Route 2 Warsaw, Ind.
FOR THIS SERVICE.

COooK
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Fuel - Hardware
Buildin Needs

Compl Stock - Reason Price
Efficien Servic

Co-Op.Buil and Hardware Dept |

NORTHE INDIANA

CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION

For Better Driving— BANNER
&#

TELEPHONES

For Perfect Lubrication—

VEEDO
MOTOR OL

@O PENNSYLVANIA ..
AT ITS FINEST

Batteries -— Auto Accessories

TANK WAGON SERVICE

CO-OP. OIL STATION

Main Office 119

Feed Dept. ..101

Oil Dept...... 130

Hardware.. 2132

Building.... 2132

Coal
...........

3132

News ............ 38

FEEDS
for GREATER PROFIT

A FEED FOR EVERY NEED—

BANNER Linseed Oil Meal °

Laying Mash Cor a Mineral

Starting Mash To b o Dust
Grower pea ‘Sa
Control Mash Egg Brushes

Hlog Su lear e 2!

Ra Ho Wcreers

-Co Udder-Aid
0 Hog Suppl Shee Capsule

McMillan’s Dairy ple- = nfectants

ments—32% and Pe densed Milk
with 80% Molasses.

R Kare
Blatchford’s Calf Meal. Salsb Remedies
Miscellaneous Rex Wheat Germ Oil

Dried Brewers Grain. —and many other items

Feedin Rooled Oats too numerous to men-

Malactas Oi tion here.

THE CO-OP. MILL

For Economic Defen Trade At You Co-
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4-H CLUB HOLDS LAST

MEETING OF SEASON

The Mentone 4-H Club held its last

regular meetin of the season. Eleven

members responde to roll call with

“What | Learned in My 4-H Work.”

The program for Achievement Day

was practiced. All members should be

present, with the required exhibits, on

Tuesd August 24, at 1:30 p.m. al

the school house as you must exhibit

to complete your 4-H project.
—————_—_

MENTONE HOME ECONOMICS

CLUB MET LAST THURSDAY

The Mentone Home Economics club

met on Thursday, Aug. l2th, for a

picnic dinner at the home of Nadine

McIntyre. Lenna Anderson

sisting hostess.

Creed was repeate and response

to roll call was “One Essential To A

Happy Home.”

History of the song-of-the-
“The Last Rose of Summer,” was giv:

en by Blanch Paulus. This song was

then sung. “Love’s Old Sweet Sony”

was also sung.

was as:

A lesson on “Food Preservation”

was given by Esther Sarber, The les-

son on “Care of Household Textiles”

was given by Eloise Long and Blanch

Paulus.

Members that went to Warsaw and

helped on the ration board were Len-

na Anderson, Mabel Warren, Blanch

Paulus, Helen Mollenhour and Mary

Barkman.

The secretary’s report was read

and the mystery package was won by

Ada Meredith. Prayer and song con-

cluded the meeting.

There were 1 members and seven

guests present, Mrs. Brant, Mrs. Bes-

sie Gross, Ma i

Mollenhour, Fay

and Zelda Sarber, Joyce Lee and

Dean McIntyre. The meeting

will be with Eloise Lone

NOTICE TO LANDOWNERS

We, the Conservation members,

have heard that some of the farm-

ers have claimed that the pheasant

have been chasing the quail away.

Inquiry has been made of both the

State and Federal Conservation De-

partments and find that both groups

have raised pheasant and quail to-

gether without any such difficulty.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

ATTEND CIVIL AIR PATROL

OUTING AND MANEUVERS

The Rochester unit of the Civil Air

Patrol participate in a two-day out}

ing and maneuver at the Culver alr-

port Saturday afternoon, evening and

Sunda The group, along with many

other units, bivouacked at the airport

Saturday night with tents as their on-

ly shelter. Sunday a fine program

had been arranged, but a great por-

tion of it was eliminatéd. The visit

ors present, however, witnessed some

acrobatic flying in the morning and

precision bombing and message pick-

up demonstrations in the afternoon

In the evening, the Culver Academy

presefite a military review for those

who remained.

Members of the patrol from Men-

tone who were in attendance for all

or part of the maneuver included:

Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith, Mrs. Emma

Clutter, Miss Louise Paulus, Miss R

wena L. Lackey, M. F. Todd, Histone |
Fenstermaker and family and Artley

Cullum.

scatters

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach, |
Mrs. Temple and daughter of Van

Wert, Ohio and Mr. and Mrs. Frank |

Smith attended a surprise birthday |

supper for Richard Clair Greulach, |

Monday evening, at his home.

Attentio

Warsaw,

\
-rRI- KAPPA OFFERS SCHOLAR-

SHIPS FOR SPECIALIZED COURSE

Kappa Kappa Kappa, Inc, wishes

to announce that there are scholar-

ships available for a specialize
course of training Medical and Dent-

al secretaries. This new, distinctive

career offers many opportunities be-

cause of the acute shortage of train-

ed assistants.

This assistance { limited to women

who are high school graduates be-

tween the ages of 17 and 25. Tri Kap-

pa has made arrangements with a

training center to secure homes and

part time employment for mainten-

ance for girls while they are attend-

ing school.

Graduates of the twelve months’

course will have a thorough secretar-

int background as well as the specia

medical and dental training. They

can be employed immediately in pro-

fessional offices, in hospitals in clin-

ics, and in government agencie
Tri Kappa welcomes inquiries re-

garding this scholarship plan for this

fall’s enrollments. Further informa-

tion can be obtained by contacting

Mrs. Charles Ker, 1202 E. Main St.

Indiana, chairman of the

local sholarship committee of Tri

Kappa or by writing to Miss Eloise

Jane Lewis, Council Vice President,

Princeton, Indiana,

Custome
W are taking our vacations together as

previously.

Therefore, we will not be delivering

grain from

or will be open

Aug. 2 to Sept. 7 but the elevat-

from to 5 and feel sure there

will be enough grain to supply our customers.

Please have your order in by the 20th for

deliveries.

Thanking you for

operation.
your business and ¢o-

Le C Valentin
GRAIN DEALER

Telephone 32 Mentone, Ind.

FISHING PICTURES ARE

SHOWN AT LIONS MEETING

Members of the Mentone Lions club

were entertained Wednesd evening

by a movie film of fishing in Canada.

Lion Dale Kelly showed the film,

which included, in addition to Mr.

Kelly, Ned and Miles Igo, Dean Nel-

lans, Jr. and Chester and Charles

Manwaring.
Mr. John Norman was admitted as

a new member of the Mentone club.

His pin was presente by Lion Chas.

Manwaring, chairman of the educa-

tion committee.

Tentative plans were also made at

the meeting for a Lions picnic on

Labor Day.

KOSCIUSKO COUNTY FALLS

BEHIND IN SALVAGE OF FATS

Steven A. Ross.of the state war

production board’s general salvage

committee said Monday that this

county during June contributed on-

ly 1826 pounds of fat and grease in-

stead of ‘the 7,000 pound expected

of us. Every family in the nation is

asked to contribute one pound of

grease every month. Collected meat

fryings should be sold by housewives

to grocers or meat markets at four

cents a poun This grease is badly

needed for the war effort. Let’s all

do our share.

FAMILY PICNIC AT

JAMES BEESON HOME

The children and grandchildren of

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Horn gathered at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. James

Beeson for a family picnic dinner on

Sunday, Aug. 15th.

Games and taking pictures were

enjoyed in the afternoon.

Those present were Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Horn, Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Horn,

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Horn and daugh- ¢

ters, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Horn and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Scott Horn and

sons, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sarber and

family, Miss Betty Cain, Gail Owen,

Dorothy and Evelyn Creighton, and

the host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs.

James Beeson.

After this Saturday, Mrs. D. L. Ur-

schel will not keep regular hours at

the doctor’s office. Anyone desiring

to see her should make an appoint-

ment b telephone

Warsaw Laundry Co.
TRUCE

|

will be in Mentone next Monday.
~

Put card in window for stop.

Deliver Thursday.
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BONDS OVER AMERICA + + «

“Eternal vigilance is
the price of Liberty.”

Thomas Jefferson,
author of these

words, left a monu-

ment to freedom, the

University of Vir-

ginia at Charlottes-
ville.

Be Vigilant
Buy War Bonds

Universi of Virgini

In Europe one of the
oldest seats of learning
is the University of
Prague in Bohemia
founded in 1348. It was

seized by the Nazis and

now only Nazi theories
of a super-race are

taught.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

Miles Teo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Er

nest Ino, went to Fort Wayne
day and enlisted in the U.

He returned home and will report

Earl Davis, an employee of the N.

I. C. A, is taking his vacation this

week.

The Sodales club will hold its an-

nual picnic at Yellowcreek lake on

on-| Thursday afternoon.

S. Navy. Mrs. Lois Bergstrom and Mrs. Dor-

is Smith, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.

for duty next Wednesday at Indian-| Dewey Whetstone, returned Sunda
apolis Frot there he will go to the| from San Luis Obispo, California,
Great Lakes Naval Training Station where they visited Mrs. Bergstrom’s

for his “boot” training. husband who is in service there.

PHONE 6

Jar Rings

HILL « LEMLER

Coffeers» High Grade, per pound -33¢
BURCO FLOUR .......... 24-Ib. sack

0.0...

130

Kellog’s PEP
.......................-.-

2 large pkgs 21c

Baked Beans
Little Elf PRUNES

_......

TIN CANS
ee. per dozen 59c

Mason Jars? Glass, per dozen B O
Elf FRUIT PECTIN ............0.......... 2 pkgs. 19c

NUCLOZ BLEACH ___ 2 qts. 25c

Csaa

ae

A:

Libby’s,
.

cans
25°

i

2 lbs. 39¢

pkg L4c

Russell Fleck had a severe attack

of angina Monday morning. At pre-
sent his condition is improving.

Pfc. Robert Whetstone visited his

parents, Mr. and Mrs Wade Whet-
stone Wednesday.

°

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Neff, of Chili,
called at the John Norman and Eail
Shinn homes Tuesday.

Mrs. Dan Urschel, Charles and

Sara Urschel spent the week end in

Muncie with Mrs. Urschel’s parents.
Miss Annabelle Mentzer visited her

brother and family of Marion, Ind.
this week end.

Cpl. Deverl Jefferies came home

Friday on a ten-day leave from Fort

Meade, Maryland.
Mr .and Mrs. L. J. Lauer and

daughter Mary Jane were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack VanGilder and his

mother on Sunday.
Mr. Charles Shaffer, Mrs. Bess

Manwaring and Mrs. John Shoup of

Warsaw, attended the Kessler-God-
dard reunion at Morocco, Indiana or

Sunday
Mrs. W. C. Clutter and children

left Tuesday morning for a vsiit with
Mrs. Clutter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Gortan in Lorraine, Ohio.

In a recent letter Air Cadet Jack
Shinn says he has been flying at

night so much that he feels like a

bat.
Mrs. Miriam Craft and daughter

Sandra of Indianapolis, have been

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Vance Johns
and son David this week. Mrs. Craft
is a sister of Mr. Johns.

Miss Francis Baum, Miss Lois Baum,
Miss Faye Sarber and Miss Josephine
Creighton of the Mentone 4-H Club
attended the 4-H county dress revue

at Warsaw Saturday. Miss Creighton
received A, Miss Sarber and Frances

Baum, B, and Lois Baum, C. Miss

Wilda Carmen of Claypool won first

place in the dress revue and will rep-
resent Kosciusko county at the state

4-H Club fair.

Word has been received from Tech.

Sgt. Robert Q Tucker, who is in the
Air Service Group, stating that he is

Somewhere in California but can’t

tell where. He received the knife

that the business men made him. He

says that it is kind of wicked look-

ing but thinks that it will do the

work. He is very busy but cannot

tell what he is working at.

PUBLIC SALE

Third house north of road 16 on

road 15, on ‘

Friday, Au 27 1943

Farming implements, household

goods, poultry equipment, 1200 bu. of

corn, International farming imple-
ments on rubber (tractor and tractor

drawn tools, corn picker, disc, two-

row tractor plow)

August 18 1943

ENJOY HOME-MADE ICE CREAM

Sunday evening there were 25 that
met at the Lon Walters home and

made home-made ice cream. They
were Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Clymer and

granddaughter Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed. Southers and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Davis and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Southers and daughters
Blanch and Bertha of North Caro-
lina, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Southers of

Hammond, Miss Ruth Southers and

girl friend of Fort Wayne and Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Shaffer of Rochester.

David Johns is on th sick list this
week.

Wm. Ray Rush and son Paul have
returned from Cincinnati, Ohio, where
Mr. Rush attended the National Rur-
al Letter Carriers’ Association ¢on-

vention,

Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Clutter and Mr.
and Mrs. Mahlon Jefferies left early
Monda morning for Proctor, Minn.
where they will visit Mr. and Mrs.
William Austin. Mrs. Sarah Austin is

a sister of Mrs. Jefferies.
Mrs. Rhea Davis Ward and daugh-

ter Tanna Rebecka of Lancaster, Pa.,
have spent the last two weeks visit-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. Rhea Ward of
Mentone and Mrs. Ward’s nother,
Mrs. Pearl Callander of Nappanee.
Since June, Rhea Davis Ward has
been a radio operator in the Mer-
chant Marine.

Robert Anderson, who has

_

been
stationed at Ft. Benning, Ga, has

successfully completed a series of ex-

aminations and has been assigned to

continue college work. His training
will be in advanced chemistry, which
is the same line of work he was

studying at Indiana University before
his induction into the armed forces.

Staff Sergeant Don ‘Lyons son of
Mrs. Allie Lyons of Mentone, has
been promoted to that rank from the
rank of sergeant at Laughlin army
airfield, S/ Lyons is manager of

the non-commissioned officers’ club
at that post. Before his induction, he
was employed by the state highway
commission of Indiana.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Meredith, of
Chicago but formerly of Burket, are

the parents of a son, Lewis Orlando
2nd., born Monda morning at the
McDonald hospital at Warsaw. “JLou-
ie” Meredith, former airlines pilot
and son of the late Orlando Mere-
dith, formerly of Mentone, is now an

instructor at the Great Lakes Naval
Training School.

ATHLETES FOOT
I MADE THIS OVERNIGHT TEST

Requires a powe fungicide. Many
iniments and ointments are not stron

anough Ask any druggist for Te-o
solution. Made with 90% alcohol, it
cPENETRATES. Reaches more germs
taster. Apply full strength for “Ath-
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D Da A Rig
OPTOMETRIST

“{P°S THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE

WARSAW, INDIANA

- August 18 1943

Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

Bible Classes ------------
9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

You Are Ever Welcome to This

House of God

Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, author, ap-

preciates her parents more because

she was obliged to go to Sunday

Sehool, She says, “When was 3

young girl was obliged to attend

the Sunday School of St. John

Church in San Francisco, of which

grandfather, Stephen Franklin,

wis superintendent well as an

elder of the church. say ‘obliged’

sefar | should have been marched to

Sunday School every Sunday morning

whether I wanted to gu or not, but

look back upon that interval in my

life as a pelasant memory. not only

meeting the other young

people, but got a sound knowledge

of the Bible.”

Your children may

ticularly Sunday School now

but if you will encourage their at-

tendance in later life they “will rise

up and call) you blessed.” Many of

do care to yo to school

but you insist that they do.

There are many other things they do

not care to d like taking a bath or

their teeth but you require

do because it is best for

them to do se. Why not send them

to Sunday School? Do you not think

it would benefit them?

The nevlizent parent is often times

the neglected perent in old age.

Come and bring your children this

Sunday. Classes for all ages.

Sunday School --.-------

9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship ------

10:30 A.M.

Dr. Joseph W. Hakes will bring

the massage.

RY. P. U.

Evening Service

The Vander

a musical progran

Thursday Evening

Bible Study and Prayer.

E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

ms
as

enjoyed

not care par-

about

them not

either

scrubbing

that they

__...

7:00 P.M.

__.

$:00 P.M.

et Family will give

and the message.

8:00 P.M.

METHODI CHURCH
Mentone, ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

PHONE No. 165

Morning Worship 9:30.

Sunday School 10:30.

Evening Worship 8:00.

The Vander Jagt Family will appear

at the Baptist Church Sunday Even-

ing.

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 72

“THY WORD IS TRUTH.” (John

17:17). What did Jesus mean by the

Word in this instance? What did He

mean by THE SCRIPTURES in Matt.

22:29?
°

There is only one thing He could

mean, and that was the Hebrew ca-

non of the Old Testament, the law,

the prophets and the psalms Now

what we have as the Old Testament

in 39 books, they had in 24 books.

Jesus accepted all these as inspired

without any questicn.
But today, we have a lot of folks,

so-called scientists, whose business it

is to criticize the works of God, ‘so

they eliminate Genesis from the ca-

non of Scripture. The work of God

does not conform to their idea of

science.

Also today, we have a lot of folks,

so-called theologians, whose business

it is to criticize the Word of God, so

they etiminate Ecclesiastes from the

canon of Scripture. The Word of God

does not conform to their idea of

theology.
So if we would let every group have

its own way, we would soon have

nothing left of our Bibles but the

covers, and the word “Holy” even

taken from them. But if there is the

least doubt about any one part of

the Scripture, then there is a reason

.o doubt the whole.

Ecclesiastes was written by hing

Solomon, son of David. He claims to

have gotten “more wisdom” than all

they that had been before him in Je-

rusalem. His wisdom was given: him

by God ( Kings 3:5-12; 4229-34).

This wisdom therefore was from

above (see James 3:17). Solomon did

not lose this “wisdom” (Eccl. 2:9).

The heart of the book is in v. 12

of Chap. 7, “Wisdom giveth life to

them that have it.” Life here refers

to future life. It reminds us of 2

crude sign we Saw once along the

roadside which read, “WISE MEN

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

STILL SEEK HIM.” The height of

wisdom then is to seek the One Who

is the Resurrection and the Life.

Outside of this, all the work. of man

here is vanity and ends at the

NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS

We are continually receiving com-

plaints that stray dogs have been

bothering, stock, pets, gardens etc.

grave. Then Solomon concludes the! and all dog owners are hereby given

whole matter by, “Fear

keep His commandments:

the whole duty of man.

shall bring every work into judg-

ment, with every secret thing, wheth-

er it be good or whether it be evil.”

If the truths set forth in this part

of the Word of God do not conform

with my idea of theology then I

wuld be “wise” to change my theolo-

gy, instead of trying to change the

Word of God; for did not the Lord

say, “Thy Word is truth”?

God,

|

First North Americans

The first inhabitants of North

America came from Siberia, via

Bering Strait.

Se Ta ee rt.

aad

COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches -
Meal

REGULAR LUNCHES

Sandwich - Good Coffee

_—- West Main St. ——

and| notice to see that their animals are

for this is’ tied or confined so that they do not

For God! trespass upon the property of other

citizens.
TOWN COUNCIL,

Mentone, Indiana.

Poultry supplies at the Co-Op. mill.

PERSONA
LOANS

$1 to $30

uateCO
Room 2,

Times Bidg-,

WARSAW |.

Ph. 1287

erat ste
Ser oct’

d eletesbecdee
iebt

Ambulance Service.
Phone

Mentone,

JOHNS
Funeral Home

—_—_—_——

103 or 2 on 65

—_——
—

2.
2. Seckesk

*

Eres
eegreranens

Lady Attendant.

Indiana.
2 = Suse

Terrrs ses



THE MAN FROM MARS SUITS worn by these merchant seamen have saved

many a life following submarine attacks on supply ships. The U. S. Merchant
Marine is taking every known precaution to see to it that even when ships

are lost the crews are saved. These suits keep men afloat for hours. Note the
whistle on each suit which the men can use to attract rescue boats. Each suit

is also equipped with a red light. Life-saving rafts are equipped with similar

yellow lights. Rescue crews go to the red lights first and then the yellow.

NORTHERN INDIANA CO-OP NEWS

Photo U. S. Maritime Commission

CONSERVATION CLUBS ENTER-

TAIN 42 BOYS AT CAMP

Forty-two Kosciusko county boys
enjoyed a fine outing at the Conser-

vation club camp. last week, all at

the expense of the clubs of this coun-

ty. Camp opened Sunday evening and

closed Wednesday evening.
The outside speakers who appear-

ed at the camp at McClure lake were

Hobart Creighton, state representa-
tive: Henry Cottingham, federal con-

servation official from Indianapolis;
Harrell Mosbaugh of the State De-

partment of Fish and Game, and

Morris Lung Superintendent of the

state fish hatcheries. The instructors

during the study periods were Joe

Clark, Wm. Chappel, Les Ball, C. O.

Mollenhour and Dale Kelly. Mr. Kel-

ly also served as camp director.

Each year every club in the coun-

ty selects two or three boys to send

to the camp and they pay all the ex-

penses,

George Decker, of Fort Wayne, is

visiting his sister, Susie Blue.

L. H DAVI M D.

PHON 20 MENTONE

SHOWER FOR NEWLYWEDS

On Wednesday evening, Aug. Il, a

miscellaneous shower was given at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Mc;

Gowen for S-Sgt. and Mrs. Dev
Hibschman, the latter the former

Belva McGowen, Refreshments were,

served to: Mr. and. Mrs. Lonnie Webb

and son Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Joe

Long and son Dickie, Mr. and Mrs.

Hershel McGowen, Mr. and Mrs.

Blaine Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Nettrouer and daughters Frances,
Lillian and Shirley, Mrs. E. Long,

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McGowen and son

Dale, Mr. and Mrs. William Pittman,
Mr. and Mrs. Royse Tucker and

daughter Mary Jane, Mrs. Lewis

Kraatz, Mr. and Mrs. Jess Molebash

and son Dale, Melvin Miller, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Riggs, Mr. and Mrs. Addie

Bybee, Mrs. Donabelle Kinch, Mr. and
Mrs. Kyle Gibson and daughter Gen:

eva, Mr. and Mrs. Matt Bryon and

daughter Mary Ellen, Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Mellott and daughters, Mr. and

Mrs. Pete Mellott, Mr. and Mrs. Mon-

roe Romine and son, Mr. and Mrs.

O. E. Beeson, Billy Mikel, Mr. and |
Mrs. Everett Mikel, Mr. and Mrs.

Ralph Warren and daughter Phyl-
lis, Martha, Marjie, Donnabelle, Mrs.

Roy Mellott, Mr. and Mrs. James Bee-

son, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hibsch-

man and son Bob, Glen Grubbs, Mr.

and Mrs. John Fenstermaker, and the
Misses Gertrude McClane, Phyllis
Huffman, Mildred Mahoney, Helen

Long, Jennie Kraatz, Drene Miller,

Marilyn
Grubbs.

S- and Mrs. Hibschma receiv-

ed many lovely and useful gifts. Ev-

eryone wished them many years of

happiness

Fenstermaker and Doris

MORGAN REUNION

The 28th annual reunion of the

Morgan family will be held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs John Morgan
of .Valparaiso, Ind., on Sunday before
Labor Day, Sept, 5th. Basket dinner

August 18 194

LEAVES FOR ARMY SERVICE

C. J. Paulus left for Fort Hayes,
Columbus, Ohio, Wednesday, where
he reports for active duty with the

Army Air Forces.

State Farm Mutual
INSURANCE

WILL PROTECT YOU FULLY

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 3% on 173 and 5 on 145
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Jones spent

Friday in Warsaw.
eetcoe

Bloomfield Butter & Egg Co. ap-

proved by Egservus. —Adv.

—e--

Miss Wilhelmina Honig, from Chi-

cago, is visiting at the E. H. Kinsey

home.
wae Oa .

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mattix of Clay-

pool, spent Thursday at Mentone call-

ing on old friends.
=—-@co

Miss Edith Weisen and her mother,

from Chicago, spent Wednesday at

F. H. Kinsey’s.
cece

Word has been received that John

Rickel, who is in camp at Camp Ed-

wards, Mass, has been promoted to

the rank of corporal.
eoectooe

Irvin Snyder, who has been con-

fined to his home on account of ill-

ness, was able to be up town Wed-

nesday.
oor tjoc=

Mrs. Orville Vandermark of Men-

tone, underwent a major operation

last Thursday’ at the McDonald hos-

pital at Warsaw.
ecm

Last Thursday evening Harold Mil-

ler and family were supper guests of

Mrs. Edith Darr and Mona Lou and

Norbert Darr.

WANTE
ALL OF YOUR

EGG
Our shipping tag is your

GUARANTEE
that you will get the BEST

price and PROMPT payment.

BLOOMFIE
BUTTER & EGG CO.

28 HARRISON ST., NEW YORK

References: Dun & Bradstreet. All

Commercial Agencies, Lawyers

Trust Co, New York, N. Y.

Licensed and bonded by the State

of New York-—License No. 269.

of

New

lok

eS.

Approved by
EGSERVUS

Mentone, Indiana

Miss Grace Reed and Miss Burrel

Kyler of South Whitley, spent Sun-

day as the guests of Miss Eunice

Reed of Mentone.
oo go&gt;

Pfc. Donald Grass arrived from the

California desert Saturday on a 13-

day furlough to visit his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Grass of near Talma.

orto

Rev. and Mrs. Stoner are away on

their vacation this week. Rev. S. M.

Hill will preac at the Mentone Meth-

odist church Sunday morning.
o-oo

Mr. end Mrs. Lymon Mollenhour

and daughter and Mr. and Mrs. Ver-

non Jones spent Sunday with Mr, and

Mrs. Paul Jones of Elkhart.

-——e-—

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer King, of Se.

Bend, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.

Lewis Foor Sunday. Mrs. Foor is an

aunt of Mr. King.
:

eoheoom

Mrs. Nannie Irvin, Mr. and Mrs.

Emanuel Kinsey, Mrs. Broda Clark

and Frances Clark attended the Kin-

sey reunion Sunday at Goose Lake.

wor eo

Mrs. Addie Coplen suffered a light

stroke on Sunday morning. She is at

the home of her daughter, Mrs. E.

D. Anderson,
oeortce

Miss Anne Sierk was in Mentone

Tuesday. She has resigned her posi
tion us a teacher in the Mentone

school to accept a position as a teach-

er at Bremen, Indiana.
we twoe

Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Rhea

Ward attended the christening of

their granddaughter Tanna, at Nap-

panee. They spent the day visiting

Mrs Pearl Callander there.

’
“——

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reed and Jan

et Rose, of Mentone, spent the first

part of this week as guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Hogver and family

at Stone lake.
ectce

Sgt. James H. Poulson, son of Har-

vey Poulson of Mentone, is in a hos-

pital in Los Angeles, Calif., suffering

from a fractured collar bone due to

a fall. He is stationed with an ord-

nance company.
oe Ga

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stewart and

daughter Sandra, Mr. and Mrs. Lee

Severns and daughter Carolyn, all of

South Bend, and Mrs. Anna -Rickel

helped celebrate the eighteenth wed-

ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ed

Severns Sunday.

Mrs. Neva Styler Burgess of War-

saw, spent Thursday with Mrs. Ver-

non Jones. In the afterno they call-

ed on Mrs. Ora Smith and Mrs. Nina

Jones. They are all cousins.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren MeMahan of

Marios, Ohio, are visiting at the

home of their son-in-law,and daugh-

ter, Rev. and Mrs. E. Coleman Rals-

ton.
oe foe

Coy Ward and son Jerry, of Jeffer-

son Barracks, Mo., drove to the Hom-

er Blue home for breakfast Saturday

morning. Jerry Ward has a five-day

furlough.
&

ooece

Last Sturday, Miss Mary Jean

Kalmbacher, honorably discharged

from the Women’s Army Auxiliary

Corps, arrived home. from Florida

Where she has been in service for the

past eight months.
=——-ece2

Visitors at the W. Earl Smit home

during the past week, were: Mr. and

Mrs. John Kanuch of Gary, Joe Fost-

er of Rocky Ford, Colorado, Mr. and

Mrs. Elra Rapp of South Bend and

Mr. DeYoung of Chicago.
oto

Mrs. Alice Borton, of Mentone, who

has been a pateint at the Murphy

Medical Center for the past seven

weeks, was removed Tuesday to the

home of County Recorder and Mrs.

Palmer Hale of Warsaw.

eetonm

Mrs. Alvin Brower, formerly Miss

Mary Deaton of Mentone, has been

removed to her home from the Mur-

phy Medical Center in Warsaw. She

made the trip in the Johns ambu-

lance. She is recovering satisfactor-

ily from a major operation perform-

ed ten days ago.
ectooe

Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Wilson

White and little daughter Judy May

of Lawton, Oklahoma, left Mentone

Wednesday after spending the first

of the week visiting his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Delemer White, and othér

relatives.
eotre

Mr. and Mrs. Don Adrian Bunner

and sons Bobby and Charles Keith,

of South Bend, spent Sunday with

Don Adrian’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

D. L. Bunner. Mrs. D. A. Bunner re-

mained until Wednesday and Bobby

and Charles are spending the entire

week with their grandparents.
a Be

Fire of unknown origin completely

destroyed the building called “Girl-

ville’ at Epworth Forest, Webster

lake, Wednesday. The building was

erected only four years ago and was

used as a class room for girls of the

Epwort League of the Methodist,

church.

The Mentone 4-H club will hold a

dress revue and present. a special

program Tuesday.
sare Qe

Mrs. Palmer Hale of Warsaw,

granddaughter of Mrs. Alice Borton

of Mentone, gave a birthday dinner

for Mrs. Borton on Tuesday evening.

Guests included Mr. and Mrs. Elra

Rapp of South Bend. Mrs. Borton.

who has been at the Murphy Medical

Center for the past seven weeks, is

recuperating at the home of Mr. and

Mrs. Hale.

—_—_————s—namXmnXsamXnlvro__

BIBLE TEACHER: Available for

home classes. Two or more families

make a class. Subjects; Man, his na-

ture and destiny. Dispensationa
charts and Bible structures, Corres-

pondence on Bible questions invited.

Oscar M. Baker, B. A., R.R. 2, War-

saw, Ind. Phone Atwood, 394.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

eee

LOST—A and B gasoline ration

books. Robert B. Holloway, Men-

tone. 1c

A LOT OF GOOD 3-POUND LEG-

Korn fryers at N. T. McClanes.

Alive or dressed. 2

FOR SALE. —11 ft. 3 in. x 12 ft. Ax-

minster rug. Mrs. Allen Dille, Men-

tone.
le

WANTED TO BUY—Good used sep-

arator. Phone 2 on 80, Mentone.

OLD JEWELRY WANTED—Any old

trinket jewelry is invaluable to our

boys who are located in the jun-

gle territory of the world. These’

trinkets are more valuable

_

than

money for trading with the natives.

You can either send it direct to

some of the boys or leave at the

Clark Store.

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c!_ Do your

own permanent with Charm-Kurl

Kit. Complete equipment, including

40 curlers and shampoo. Easy to do,

absolutely harmless. Praised by

thousands including June Lang,

glamorous movie star. Money re-

funded if not satisfied. C. W. Shaf-

er Drug Store. A25

Mrs Esthe Shoemak
GENERA INSURA

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33
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DISTRICT GOLD MEDAL BEEF

CLUB SHOW HERE TUESDAY

Several thousand dollars worth of

the finest calves in the state were

on display at the Mentone fair

grounds Tuesday of this week when

the district Gold Medal Beef Club

Show was held. Not many folks were

on hand to view the tine animals due

to the fact that the event was not

publicly announced locaily prvious to

the day of the exhibit. The eveni is

sponsored by the Indiana Livestock

Breede:s Association. It was conser-

vatively estimated that several of the

animals on display were worth a

thousand dollars a head.

All the calves in these Gold Medal

shows have made a

_

required gain
since birth. Bulls must average a gain
of two pounds per day and heifers

one and three-fourths pounds per

day, starting from a birth weight of

70 pounds,
Exhibitors included: Grover Schu-

man, Columbia City; Dick Edwards.

Peru: Carl Moore and daughters, of

Plymouth; Charles Murdock Farms,

Attica, and Wm. Wedrick, of Silver

Lake.

The placings were as follows:

Jr. Yearling Hereford Heifers-

Ist--Carl Moore, Plymouth.
2nd—Dick Edwards, Peru.

3rd -Carl Moore, Plymouth.
4th- Carl Moore, Plymouth.
5th -Carl Moore, Plymouth.
6th- -Grover Schuman & Son, Col-

umbia City.
7th -Murdock Farms, Attica

Summer Yearling Hereford Heifers --

ist- -Dick Edwards, Peru.

2nd -Murdock Farms, Attica.

3rd—Dick Edwards, Peru.

4th— Murdock Farms, Attica.

5th- Carl Moore, Plymouth.
6th—Dick Edwards, Peru.

7th—-Wm. Wedrick, Silver Lake.

Yearling Heifers—

lst--Elfreda Moore, Plymouth.
2nd—--Wm. Wedrick, Silver Lake.

3rd— Wm. Wedrick, Silver Lake.

4th—Wm. Wedrick, Silver Lake.

5th—Grover Schuman, Columbia

City.
Jr. Yearling Hereford Bulls

Ist--Dick Edwards.

(Continued on page four)
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SPENDS 93RD BIRTHDAY

QUIETLY AT HOME

On Saturday, Aug. 14th, “Aunt

Jane” Blue passed her 93rd birthday
quietly in her home, with her daugh-
ter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Haimbaugh, another daughter, Mrs.
E. E. Jones and husband, and her son

Homer Blue and wife having dinner

with her. The other son, Con and

wife, are coming on Sunday. A num-

ber of friends called both Saturday
and Sunday to extend congratula-
tions and good wishes. She also re-

ceived many cards and letters, and

personal gifts in addition to two

beautiful bouquets, one the gift of
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Eizinger and the
other from Mrs. Guy. She was hap-
py to have her former pastor, Rev.

Squibb and wife and three children
call following church services Syn-
day. She wishes to extend thanks to

all for their thoughtfulness. Mrs.
Blue is quite well for her age,

DINNER HONORING

PFC. KENNETH HORN

A dinner was held Sunday at the

Granville Horn home for Pfc. Ken-
neth Horn. Those attending were:

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Clipp and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Ford Meredith and fam-

ily and Lee Newton of Elkhart; Mr.
and Mrs. Claren¢e Horn and son

of Rochester; Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Horn and family, Mrs. Amanda Imes.

Afternoon callers were Mr. and Mrs.

Charles Horn and family of Talma.
Kenneth is home on a 10-day fur-

lough.

MOVED TO CAMP CLAIBORNE

Cpl. Forrest G. Creighbaum writes

that he has been moved to Camp
Claiborne, La. He says:

“Just a line to yet you know I

changed address and am now located

in the 796th Eng. Forestry Bn., Co.
B. At the bottom you will find the

complete address and hate to move

around so much but the army has

its way of its own.

“Thanks a million for the news and

may your newspaper serve the rest

of its readers as it does me.”

Thanks Corporal.

News, August 25 1943

&#39;BLACKO HERE A

SUDDEN SUCCESS MONDAY

Mentone participated in thé four-

teen-county test blackout Monday
night and within a very few minutes

from the time the blackout siren of

five blasts quit emitting its whining
warning, Mentone was in utter dark-

ness. A couple of erstwhile unnoticed

electric clocks—in the bank and drug
store — reflected against the plate

glass windows, could have been notic-

ed from the air if the enemy planes
would have been approaching from
the west at an extremely low altitude.

Previous instructions to all block

wardens had been that we would be

notified about fifteen minutes before

the actual blackout so that we might
be somewhere near our designated
positions. This part of the program
was eliminated—officially or other-

wise—and the warning siren caught
most of us with our pantaloons at

half mast. Kenny Riner, local Civil-

ian Defense chairman, had retired for

the evening, and like the rest of us,

was so surprised by the blackout sig-
nal that after it was over with he

still didn’t know for sure whether he

had on his pajamas or his panis.
Charlie Manwaring dashed out the

front door when the siren sounded

and Leroy Cox was parked near his

front steps telling him to put out his

lights. (Leroy must have waited there

all evening just to be sure he could

catch someone). Oliver Teel, who was

designated as one to wave a red lan-

tern at a road block way out at the

edge of town (and who has mention-
ed on various occasions that the cur-

few always awakens him) came back

into town after the all-clear signal,
dressed in old clothes and carrying
his lantern. It reminded me of the

days when “prosperity was.just round

the corner” and the hoboes were so

thick on the Nickel Plate you had to

carry a lantern to keep from getting
pushed off a freight. Anyway, Oliver

didn’t use his bicycle so somebody
must have warned him.

The blackout, with “surprise’ in

capital letters, was called at 9:45 in

the evening and consequently even

those usually found in the night par-

(Continued on page four)

Subscription — $1.5 Per Year

SCHOOL ORGANIZATION
DAY FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

Dale Kelley, principal of the Men-
tone schools, announces that school
will convene on the morning of Sep
tember third for organizatin.

.

The
first official day of school will be on

Tuesday, September seventh:
Several changes have been made in

the teaching staff, but all positions
have been filled with the exception
of one high school teacher.

The teachers will be as follows:
Grade—Mrs. Eileen Fenstermaker,

Miss Wreatha McFarren, Miss Louise
Paulus, Mrs. Lois Fenstermaker, Mr.
Arthur Witham, Mrs. Trella Tom-

baugh.
High School—Mrs. John Norman,

Mr. John Norman, Mrs. Imogene Aus-
tin, Miss Betty Davis, and Miss Flora
Holt.

PSI IOTA XI OFFERING
THREE FINE GIFTS

The Mentone chapter of the Psi
Iota Xi Sorority, a charitable organ-
ization, is again offering a number
of gifts during Fair Week at War-
saw. The group will have the gifts on

display at Clark’s Store where you
can receive a numbered ticket with
each contribution to charity. Con-
tributions can also be made at Lu-

cille’s Beauty Shop or any member
of the club.

SODALES CLUB HAS

ANNUAL PICNIC THURSDAY

Sxteen members and six guests of
the Sodales club met last Thursday
at the Mollenhour cottage, Yellow
Creek Lake, for their annual picnic.
Mrs. Furrel Burns and daughter Jean
of North Manchester, were guests of
the club. After a delicious carry-in
dinner the afternoon was spent in

playing Rook with revolving prizes.

Monday Mr. Walter Bowers and

family moved to Mishawaka where
Mr. Bowers will teach music in. the
city high school. Mr. Danna Starr
and family have moved into the
house formerly occupied by Mr. Bow-
ers and family.
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and is able to be up part of the time.

Mrs. Blanche Zimmerman and son

Herbert of Rochester, called on Mrs.

©. C. Montgomery Sunday afternoon.

Miss Norma and Mrs. Buddie Walk-

er have returned to their home in In-

dianapolis after spending the past

two weeks here as the guests of their

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C. M.

Walker.

Mrs. Harley Walburn, who has been
Mrs. Harley Cooper is confi ”

i) with heart trouble is improving - home on account of illness.

,
®| Mrs. Ralph Hatfield will spen

ee
7

————

|

Thursday in Fort Wayne.

Come to the Frank Southers has returned to his

duties at Hammond after enjoying a

LAKE TRAIL CAFE } vacation here with his wife,

Mentone, Ind. Mrs. Ruth Southers.

Mrs. Everett Bryant of Rochester,

underwent a major operatio at the

—M eals
Woodlawn hospital at Rochester Sat-

urday morning. Mrs. Bryant was &

—Lunches former resident of this place. She is

| cared for by Mrs. Frank

—Short Orders —— a special nurse.

Mrs. Jake Grass, of Mentone, who

SUNDAY HOURS: has been seriously ill for several

Short Orders Only— to 11:00 a.m.

|

weeks, is improving

NEWCASTLE
TOWNSHIP NEWS

By Lavoy Montgomery

Lavoy Montgemery, who has been}

iN at his for the past week

with kidney stones, is improving.
hon

Mrs. Grass is

Cig Sto T Mo
I have purchas the Goodman Cigar Store and

Recreation Room and will move it to the former

Hill & Lemler grocery store the fore part of next

week.
—

An invitation is extended to everyone to visit

us in our new location.

JO SEC

————

OT Wife

formerly of this place.
Lonnie Walker of Indianapolis

spent the week end here the guest

of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C M.

Walker.

Mrs. Elmer Lamb and son Charles

spent Sunday in Lafayette the guests

of her sister, Mrs. Herman Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calvert at-

tended the Times theate at Rochest-

er Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Souther and

two daughters, Blanche and Bertha,

have returned to their home in

Fletcher, N. C. after a visit here with

her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Southers.

The Misses Helen. and Dorothy

Meiser will leave Thursday for Tex-

as where they will visit their broth-

er, who is in the United States Air

Corps.
——$—$—

Raker, Cutting Teeth

A cross-cut saw cuts much faster

and easier if the raker teeth are filed

only 1-64th of an inch shorter than

the cutting teeth.

HOW
& Eliminate Waste

Increase Egg

se

FEED RIGHT

PAUL

TO SAVE MONEY!
TO SAVE FEED!

Increase Hatchabal

CULL SCIENTIFICALLY
Use ULTRA LIFE EAMESWAY SERVICE

—PHONE—

Phone 7F30, Route 2 Warsaw, Ind.

OR CALL THE CO-OP.

or Squaw
Always a ticklish point of discus-

gion among troops in winter Q D.

uniforms is the matter of cosy,

warm, blanket-wool trousers. Thus

we have the backgroun for the oth-

er evening& incident in Hq. Detach-

ment, Camp Barkeley, Texas.

Breaking up &

subject of matrimony,
cis Dugan demanded .

Baumann: “I wonder who will wear

the blankets in your family, Bau-

mann?”

% Patronize an Advertiser—It Pays

—_———eeeEEEEE

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED!

Horses — Cattle — Hoxs — Sheep

(Russe Fleck, Agent)

TELEPHONE: Mentone 6 on 176

Reverse Charges

Branch of

Globe Rendering Company
LOGANSPORT. IND.

|

Production
ity

@ Reduce Mortality

cook
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Blackout—
(Continued from pag one)

ade were only about half lit.

The blackout was a success.

One Mentone citizen.caught in War-

saw at the time of the blackout, said

he saw several store windows lighted

and several autus traveling about.

Possibly the county felt. that

their aircraft defenses were as im-

penetrable as their political defenses

and that no “enemy planes could

yet through.

boys

SURPRISE HELD FOR MRS.

WELKER AND DAUGHTER

We had been planning to re-side

our house for some time, and to our

surprise our home church peopl of

Tiosa sent us word to yet ready. They

were coming to do the work. The la-

dies came with well filled baskets on

August 18th.

At the noon hour we all gathere
around he table, having thanks by

Mr. Oscar Scott, after which we all

did justice to a delicious dinner. In

the afternoon the men took their

did work. We wo-

meet-
hammers and sure

took up our

song was followed by a pray-

er by Mrs. Ada Welker. Topic read-

ing, discussions and business affairs

followed. Mrs. Carman Kaeith led in

and several volunteer prayers

The election of officers

was followed b a special song b

and Miss Oswalt. A do-

to the society by

Mrs. Maggie Clymer; also a quilt top

by Mrs. Ada Welker and daughter

Zeldu. The meeting closed with the

Theme prayer with a day never to be

men

ing. A

missionary

prayer
were uttered.

Miss Riddle

nation was Liven

forgotten.
Tongue canncl tell, neither

thanks. It made

us glad, it made us sad, We pray

God’s richest blessings uper them all.

Lord make us
brave

true. The kind that please You. Make

us Christlike, faithful and true, able

to share the pains and persecution

until the dawn of Peace where comes

a glad release.

can

words express, oul

servants,
and

Contributed.

ee

Wednesday Miss Frances Clark

left for Knightstown where she will

teach in the high school of the Sol-

diers’ and Sailors’ Orphan Home.

FOOD FOR YOUR NEIGHBOR&#

boys are counting

BOY.
on the safe arrival of convoys

Photo U. S. Navy

Hundreds of thousands of American

like this—their only source

of suppl To assure adequate delivery of food, planes, tanks, fuel and ammu-

nition to every battle-front, more U. 8. ships must sail the seven seas during

1943 than at any time

the sea to help man

in history. New ships are

four a day and every trained seaman in the nation is

this great Victory Fleet.

being launched at the rate of

being urged to return to

George Clark reports that Glen

Shaffer and Donald Blue, of the arm-

ed forces, got together at Guadal-

canal recently and ha a goo visit.

wee Oce

A birthday party was held at the

Ernest Igo home last Friday evening

for Miles Igo, who left for the Navy

this week. His birthday wasn’t until

the 31st, but his friends weren& £0-

ing to be cheated out of a party by

waiting until then.

Gold Medal Show—
(Continued from page one)

2nd—-Murdock Farms.

3rd—Grover Schuman.

4th—Stanley.
Summer and Senior Yearling Bulls—

Jst—Murdock Farms.

2nd—Murdock Farms.

3rd—Edwards.
4th-—-Edwards.
5th—Schuman.
6th—-Wedrick.

ith— Edwards.

8th—Schuman.

Get Sire Class—
.

lst—Murdock Farms.

ond-—Carl Moore and daughters.

3rd—Dick Edwards.

4th—Dick Edwards.

5th—Wm. Wedrick.

t6h—Grover Schuman.

J. M. Van Natta, of Lafayette, was

the judge.

Bloomfield Butter & Egg Co. ap-

proved by Egservus. —Adv.

oouwece

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cook went to

Chicago Saturday with their son, Del-

ford, who resides there. They return-

ed by train Monday after a very en-

joyable week end visit. Mr. Cook said

this was his second trip to Chicago.

Rides

Warsaw FRE
treet Fair

Aug. 31-Sept.-
8 FREE ACT DAILY

Exhibits

HORSE PULLING CONTESTS— 9:00 a. m., Sat. 16a.m-
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BONDS OVER AMERICA * x

Since 1865 American
stockraisers have

been taking their ani-
mals to the Union
Stockyards at Chica-

go, maintaining an in-
stitution that helped

to make America
great.

Our Traditions

Enicance— Stockya Chi

Buy More War Bonds

In Hitler’s Eurape the
farmers are producing
too, but their product
goes to Nazi Germany
to feed the soldiers who
are shooting thousands

of prisoners who object
to this form of tyranny.

LOCAL HAPPENINGS

The new wormer for lambs, hogs
and poultry, Phenothyazine. The Big

Drug Store.

=r tcom

D. Fishman Co,

servus.

approved by Eg-
—Adv.

=r tco

A reporter states that Mrs. Virgil
Hire had a heart attack Tuesday
morning and that Mrs. H. A. Mollen-

hour i on the sick list.

oe @gce

Our School Books are all in stock.

A good idea is to get them early as

the supply is limited. The Big Drug

Store.

ectce

Cpl. Wayne Bowser of Camp Ellis,

\1l., arrived in Mentone Tuesday
morning. He will spend his eight-day
leave visiting his family and friends

here.

or tee

Mrs. Jack Spears, of Chicago, was

a guest in the Lewis Foor home last

week end. Mrs. Spears was formerly
of Des Moines, la., where she was a

friend of Mrs. Foor and family, who

made Des Moines their home before

coming to Mentone several years ago.

Mrs. Foor is still confined to her bed

and her daughter, Mrs. Maude Out-

hank is caring for her.

2wetcoow

Isrella Faun Hire Merley, who for

the past several weeks has been

working at Dayton, Ohio at a de-

fense plant, tells us it is a busy city.
Her son, who will be Captain Gene

Grocery Store
FOR SALE

Including two-story building and all supplies and

equipment. Living rooms on second floor. Located

on Main Street in Mentone and has been doing a nice

cash business. Good reasons for selling.

Cochran
MENTONE, INDIANA

Merley with his next stripe, is in the

U. S. forces at Wright Field. Gene

was married several months ago and

his wife is with him there.
ce @ aren

4-H CLUB HOLDS ITS

ACHIEVEMENT DAY

The Mentone 4-H Club held its

Achievement Day Aug. 24 at the

school house. After an entertainment

for the mothers, a dress revue was

held. The gradings and placings in

the exhibits was as follows:

Clothing I—Mary

-

Louise Wilson,

A; Nondus Hodges, A.

Clothing II—Zelda Sarber, A

Clothing I1]—Barbara Fenstermak-

er, B; Lois Baum, B.

Clothing V—Fay Sarber, A; Jose-

phine Creighton, A; Gertrude Mc-

Clane A; Frances Baum, B.

Baking I — Virginia Rush, 1st;

Elaine Creighton, 2nd; Betty Witham,
3rd.

Food Preparation I—Virginia Rus
lst. Barbara Fenstermaker, 2nd.

Food Preparation III—Lois Baum,

1st.

Canning V—Helen Long, Ist.
Room Improvement—Fay Sarber,

A.

Victory—Helen Long, A, Barbara
Fenstermaker, A; Lois Baum, A; Fay

Sarber, A, Frances Baum, A; Martha

Rose Fitzgerald, A; Norma Jean Nel-

lans, A, and Zelda Sarber, B plus.

&qu Yo Bu Wit
WAR BONDS

4 for

U. S. destroyers and other anti-

submarine vessels of the Navy are

equipped with quadruple tubes,
meaning they are capable of firing
four torpedoes simultaneously, mak-

ing it more difficult for the target to

escape.
.

-s
.

2

.

Modern warfare is the most ex-

:

pensiv destruction the world has

ever experienced both for the de

stroyed and the destroyer. There is

no point where we can stop in this

war this side of peace so all of. us

will be required to buy an extra $100
Bong in the 3rd War Loan.

U.S. Treasury Departmen

For

A SQUARE DEAL

SHIP YOUR

EG
D FIS C

182 DUANE ST,, N. Y.

Financially Good

We pay the same day
the eggs are received

Approved by—
EGSERVUS

MENTONE INDIANA

Tammany Badge
Members of the Tammany society

in New York were called “Buck-
tails’ from 1818 to 1828 because they
wore a buck’s tail in the hat as-a

badge.

Public Sale!
At farm, known as John Swope farm,

51, miles southeast of Fulton, In.; 5

miles northeast of Twelve Mile, or

11, miles north of Prairiesburg and

mile west of 31, on

AUGUST 31st
Sale Starts at 11 a.m.

--HORSES

-~-GOOD DAIRY CATTLE

-_SHEEP

—-HOGS

--HAY and GRAIN

--FARM IMPLEMENTS

--Also 7144-Acre FERTILE FARM,

good buildings, everything clec-

trical, to sell at auction.

LUNCH ON GROUNDS

Claude Bridegroom,
SALEHOLDER

MADE THIS OVERNIGHT TEST

Requires a powerful fungicide. Many
iniments and ointments are not Tenenough. Ask any druggist for T
solution. Made with ha alcobit
PENETRATES. Reaches more germs

faster. Apply full strength for “Ath-
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Church Notes

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Mentone, Ind.

make this your church home?

Sunday School ----------
9:30 A. M.

Morning Worship ------

10:30 AM

BY. P. U. --------------
7:00 P.M.

Evening Service ----- _-
8:00 P.M.

Thursday Evening ------

8:00 P.M.

Bible Study and Prayer.
E. COLEMAN RALSTON, Pastor.

Bible Classes _-----------
9:30 a.m.

Bible Study (Thursday)-- 8:00 p.m.

A hearty welcome to all.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Mentone, Ind.

Mentone, ind.

Victor E. Stoner, Minister

You Are Ever Welcome to This PHONE No. 165

House of God

————

METHODIST CHURCH

Morning Worship 9:30.

Sunday School 10:30.

Evening Worship 8:00.

A. Atwater Kent. manufacturer and

inventor says, “Real success, whether |

NUGGETS FOR BEREANS

No. 73material or spiritual, depends in the)

last analysis, upon the character, in-|

tegrity, and idealisn of the individ: | —

ual. These provide a foundation with. “GOD HATH MADE MAN UP-

out which there is no lasting, worth: | RIGHT: BUT THEY HAVE SOUGHT

while accomplishment. They are nec-| QUT MANY INVENTIONS Eccles-

essary not merely for public respect | jastes 7:29.

Here is a simple truth. God made

shaping and| it, Man does not like it. The church

vf our does not like it. Therefore the church

and our grownups 48} tries to nullify the truth by denying

the inspiration of this book of the

Bible.

Why is this truth distasteful to the

church”? The answer is also a simple

Do you rfecognize the importance | truth. The church is wedded to the

of the Sunday school? world. It depend on the wealth and

We have classes for all ages and power of the world to support its

we give all strangers and newcomers worldly features. It must therefor
approve modern civilization and all

vitation to attend friendly | its inventions.

church. True Christian fellowship} Wh built the first cities? The son

and spiritual development is our de- of Cain (Gen. 4:17). Who made the

light. If you do not attend Sunday first inventions? The descendents of

and confidence, but for

and satisfaction. In

maintaining the character

self respect

boys and girls
well—-and in instilling integity

high ideals of life, the Sunday school

must be recognized as a most potent

influence.”

and

into our community a most cordial in-

our

school or church elsewhere, why not

|

8

‘PUBLI SALE!
of Household Goods

On the vacant lot next to the Mentone Cafe, on

SATURDAY, SEPT. 4
STARTING AT 2:00 O&#39;CL

Chicken Feeders Brooder Stoves

Electric Stove

193 DeLuxe Chevrolet, goo rubber

Beds and Bedding
Extension Table A few Chairs

and many other articles too numerous to mention

TERMS CASH

CLAYTON SWITZE

OPTOM

r igdo
ETRIST

“IT&#3 THE EXAMINATION THAT COUNTS”

OFFICE AT FITCH&# JEWELRY STORE
WARSAW, INDIANA

For Your Convenience — Please Phone 781 for Appointment

Cain (Gen. 4:21, 22). Man did not

have to toil. in Eden.-For his own

good God dfove him out. Also for

his own good God cursed the ground

so that it would not be so fruitful.

For his own good man should earn

his bread by the sweat of his brow

(Gen, 3:17-19).
But man does not like to toil. He

makes inventions to lighten the

curse. He also makes inventions to

destroy his brethren. Inventions are

products of the* imagination The

flood came upon the earth because

“God saw that the wickedness of man

was great in the earth, and that ev-

ery imagination of the thoughts of

his heart was evil continually,” (Gen.

6:5). Is man any different today? It

is prophesie that the last days shall

be as it was in the days of Noah. If

you doubt it, read the newspapers.

Look over the cheap magazines. Or,

better still, just walk down the street

in’ Mentone sometime when there are

several peopl in town. Listen to the

profanity and vile language on every

hand. In this community, as in oth-

ers, the thoughts of many are only

evil continually. It is from such un-

regenerate minds that modern inven-

tions usually come. Yes, “God hath

made man upright; but they have

sought out many inventions.”
—Newcastle Reporter.

Saving Oil in East

Although only about 4 per cent

of eastern householders with fuel oil

furnaces have switched t coal,

about 2,880, barrels of light fuel

oil will be saved. Conversion by

50 per cent of fuel users would save

36 million barrels.

oo
COME TO THE—

MENTONE CAFE

Plate Lunches - Meals

REGULAR LUNCHES PIE

Sandwiches - Good Coffee

—- West Main St. ——

JAMES GILL, Auctioneer °

oo

Increasing Clover Yield

Eight tons of manure per acre

applied as a top dressing on wheat

increased the yield of clover 1,92

pound per acre. The same amount

of manure applied on sod plowe
down for corn increased clover

*

yields 1,15 pound per acre when

the clover was grown in a corn,

oats, wheat and clover rotation.

PERSONA
LOANS

$1 to $30

Times Bidg.,

WARSAW
Ph. 1287

Suneral
Gome

Ambulance Service

Mentone, Ind.

PEE

EEEEEE
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ACCIDENTS SINCE PEARL HARBO |
2,500,000 Inhabitants

Of Tunisia’s 2,500,00 inhabitants,
/

.

less than 10 per cent are Europeans,
made up of about 108,000 French,

95,000 Italians, 7,00 Maltese and a
sprinkling of Spaniards, Greeks and
other foreigners, according to the
latest French census. The native
Moslems are mostly Berbers, one
third Arabs and Bedouins, with about

60,000 Jews.

eS

Stat Farm Mutu
INSURANCE

WILL PROTECT YOU FULLY

JOS. A. BAKER
Phone 3!; on 173 and 5 on 145

————

L H DAVI D.

PHONE 2 MENTONE

All-Purpose Ration Book
Printing of the country’s new all-

Purpose ration books will take 87,00
pounds of ink, 7,50 pound of Paste,half a million pounds of boxing

Dean Swift a Philanthropist
Dean Swift devoted about one

third of his income to charity and
left most of his fortune for the found-
ing of a hospital for the insane. -

Indian Stat Fair 4- Clu Sho
SEPTEMBE 4 - 11, inclusive

THE MAIN DAYS FO CLUB ACTIVITIES WILL BE SEPTEMBER 6-7-8
2

.

:
:

:

ther
his show will be held at Indianapolis on the State Fair grounds or ratheie ot reserved b the Indiana State Fair Board, which include the crseum, the Light Harness Horse Barn, the camp ground an TeThe round up of the 4-H Club Show of the State of Indian will helon the 6th, 7th and 8th, on the 9th, 10th, an 11th, a big Midwestern x :

shire Show. The Hampshire pat Show will be held on the 9th and
2 s 30ld Medal Colt Show. :

.

Baci thi mooie show, the WLS National Bar Danc will broadcasttheir entire show from the Coliseum Saturday night, Septemb 4th forthose who wish entertainment. Also, during the week tha wohderf BigRevue of Barnes-Carruthers “Allies Victorious will b in th ColiseumStarting Sunday—two shows, matinee and evening, continue until the 10th,with another matinee Thursda the 9th. Those who wish to attend shouldourchase their tickets in advance. They are on sal now an can get them= writing to the State Fair Sts oe oth Indianapolis-5, or atL. Strauss & Co., Indianapolis, Ind. Seats reserved.
—

.

Johnny J. Jones’ big carni
company with fourteen high class rides andseven fine shows will also be on th grounds.

.Chas. M. Dawson, Commissioner of AgriculturePaul G. Moffett, President Gu Cantwell, Se Treas.Indiana State Fair Board Indian Stat Fair BoardIndianapolis, Ind. Indianapolis, Ind.

DR. URSCHEL WRITES

Dan L. Urschel former Mentone
physician who recently exchange

-” for First Lieutenant, under
Gate of Aug. 17th, writes as follows:
Dear Art:

I thought you might be interested
in seeing a sample of one of the
many Red Cross activities, The pro-vide all the entertainment and amuse-
ment for this hospital and as you can

see from this, it is not just casual or
trivial. Last Sunda they had Heifitz,

the great violinist, give several short
Programs in the wards, as well as a

longer one in the Red Cross recrea-
tion building at night,

I certainly feel, after only a short
time at this great army hospital, that
we have all been much too conserva-
tive in our support of the Red Cross.
This is, of course, only one of its
manifold activities. Its work is not

duplicated by any other organization,
either public or private, and the ser-
vice it performs has directly to do
with the personal feelings, spiritual
well bein and morale of the soldier.

[It merits our enthusiastic support.
&quot; very happ here, doing work
which I really enjoy, and in my spe-ciality,

Yours, DAN.
(The week’s program, enclosed in

Dan’s letter, shows many inviting and
attractive programs — something for

every day and evening in the week,
Many widely known performers were
listed. —Ed.)

—____

At Connecticut’s War Plants
Ride sharing groups have been oreganized in all of Connecticut’s 469

war plants.

| ADRIf
FRIDAY and SATURDAY,

August 27 28—

“NORTHWES
RANGERS”

Adults 30c Children llc

SUNDAY and MONDAY,
AUGUST 29 39—

“STAR SPANGLED
RYTHM”

Adults 30c Children lle

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY and
JHURS August 30 31

pt. 1—

“PITTSBURG
Adults 30¢ Children lc
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News of Mentone and Vicinity

W. S. McBride visited Mr. and Mrs.

George Clark and family Sunday.
ew tce

Bob Mattix of Claypool, is spend-
ing a week with Vernon Jones.

erece

Lt. Miles Manwaring spent the

week end with his wife and baby
here.

e-toc

Mrs. Jacob Gross and daughter
Lois spent the past week with Mrs.

George Kreig and family.
ewtocoe

Pure fresh Spices, all kinds, None

higher than last year, some cheaper.
At the Big Drug Store.

=-—-tco

T. Sgt. Harry L. Dayi returned to

Camp Hood, Texas Thursday after a

15-day furlough with home folks.

ewt@ow

Allen Nelson has not been so well.

He is at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Clarence Leininger.

2- eco

Mr. and Mrs. Travers Chambers of

Fort Wayne, are visiting this week

with Mrs. Chamber’s paernts, Mr. and

Mrs. Simon Snider.

=rtow

Miles Igo, son of Mr. and Mrs, Er-

nest Igo, left Tuesday for Indianapo-
lis by way of Fort Wayne. He is to

be inducted in the U. S. Navy and

will then be stationed at the Great

Lakes Naval Base.

WANTE
ALL OF YOUR

EGG
Our shipping tag is your

GUARANTEE
that you will get the BEST

price and PROMPT payment.

BLOOMFIEL
BUTTER & EGG CO.

28 HARRISON ST.. NEW YORK

References: Dun & Bradstreet. All
Commercial Agencies, Lawyers

Trust Co., New York, N. Y.

Licensed and bonded by the State
of New York—License No. 269.

Approved by
EGSERVUS

Mentone, Indiana

Mrs. Lucille Dickey spent Friday
with Mr. and Mrs. George Dic of
Warsaw.

The new wormer for lambs, hogs
and poultry, Phenothyazine. The Big
Drug Store.

sae @

Russel Fleck, who suffered a heart
attack last week, is very much im-

proved.
oer cw

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Finney attend-

ed the Renbarger reunion at Wabash
last Sunday.

se Oe

Hal Doran of the Indiana Univer-

sity Training School, is visiting his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Doran.
weoegoe

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Dillman

and family visited in Fort Wayne on

Friday.
iw O@om

Rev. S. M. Hill preached at the
funeral services of Charles Ford at

Warsaw Monday.
ee2gce

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Williamson of

Claypool, visited Mr. and Mrs. W. R.
Borton Sunday.

eoeice

Our School Books are all in. stock.
A good idea is to get them early as

the supply is limited. The Bi Drug
Store,

re ie

Mrs. Cloice Eherenman, who re-

cently underwent a major oepration
at the Woodlawn hospital, Rochester,
is not improving very rapidly.

occtcows

Rev. S. M. Hill of Mentone will

preach at the morning and evening
services of the Mentone Baptist
church Sunday, Aug. 29.

oo ice

Mrs. Dean C. Bowen, the former
Madelon Hullinger who for th past
three months has resided with her

sister, Mrs. Bonnell Mosher on the
old Yellowstone Trail west, left Aug.
5th by automobile for New Orleans,
La., to join her husband, Pvt. Bowen
who is stationed near there. He was

inducted into the army in April. She

was accompanied on the trip by Mrs.

Floyd Weaver of Scottville, Michigan,
who will join her husband, statione
in the same camp with Pvt. Bowen
Miss Alberta O’Connor of near Col-
umbia City was also a member of the

party making the trip south. She
was to leave Mrs. Bowen an Mrs.
Weaver at Memphis, Tenn., and go

to Little Rock, Ark. to visit with
friends.

a
¥

on
he

has returned to her hom in Mentone.

Mrs. Mervin Jones and son Ken and
Mr. and Mrs. Georg Clark. and sons

Bill and Dick spent Monda in Peru.

.

me oe

Pure fresh Spices all kinds. None

higher than last year, some cheaper.
At the Big Drug Store.

Sei te

Jack Dillman, of Mishawaka, was

in Mentone Sunday and Monday vis-

iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walt-

er E. Dillmen.

eG ae

The Misses Marilyn and Marietta

Tucker spent Thursday afternoon as

guests of their great-grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Borton.

ee2tce

Mrs. Orville Vandermark, who un-

derwent a major operaton at the Mc-

Donald hospital at Warsaw recentl

ecece

C. 0. Mollenhour of Mentone xa
Joe Clark, county agent, were in Ft.

Wayne Wednesday where they ap-

peared in a program on Forestry ov-
er station WOWO.

orecoe

Student Cadet Charles A. Judd of

Nashville, Tenn., spent last week vis-

iting his mother, Mrs. Katherine Judd

and his grandfather, L. A. Rickel, of
Mentone.

ae § oe

Mr. and Mrs, Isaac Sarber of Fort

Wayne, visited relatives and friends

in Mentone Wednesday and Thurs-

day. Mr. and Mrs. Sarber will cele-

brate their 42nd wedding anniversary
next Saturday.

eee

Mr. and Mrs. Derone Jones enter-

tained at Sunday dinner, Mr. and

Mrs, Harper Rine, Dwight Rine and

wife of Ohio; Clem Jones, Rudolph
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Gaylord Jones

and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie

Meredith and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

Jones,
eae Be

H. O. Blodgett stated this week

that he had received a letter from

his son, Robert, who works in the

designing department of the Ford

Willow Run bomber plant, stating
that he had been given another pro-

motion. He works in the same depart-
ment with Charles Lindbergh.

coece

Lt. Georgiana Haimbaugh, WAAC,

was a week end guest at the home

of her grandfather, Obe Haimbaugh,
west of town, while on leave from

temporary duty at Rosecrans Field,

St. Joseph Mo. Lt. Haimbaugh was

inducted August 19 1942 received

basic training at Ft. Des Moines, Ia;

served in WAAC headquarters at

Daytone Beach, and at .
Ft. Ogles-

thorpe, Georgia. She is a graduate of

Officers Candidate School and of the

Intermediate Officers School, both at,
Fort Des Moines.

BIBLE TEACHER: Available for
home classes. Two or more families
make a class. Subjects; Man, his na-

ture and destiny. Dispensational
charts and Bible structures. Corres-

pon on Bible questions invited.
ar M. Baker, B. A. R.R. 2, War-

saw, Ind. Phone Atwoo 394.

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

FOR SALE—Walnut Dining Room

Suite. Clarence Tinkey, Claypool,
Telephone Burket 9-38. lp

FOR SALE—A fine spotted saddle

mare and saddle. See CHarles Hub-

ler, Mentone. 2p

LOST—A small coin purse with zip-
per. Reward. Marie Coleman, phon
No. 82. lp

HAY WANTED—Can use a few ton

good alfalfa hay. Artley Cullum,

phon 2 on 80.

FOR SALE—Two plate electric heat-

ing plate, 3-heat switches. Mrs.

Dewey Whetstone.

FREE KINDLING WOOD — Anyone
desiring kindling wood can have

it by just hauling it away. Mollen-

hour Lumber & Mfg. Co., Mentone.

FOR SALE—Lady’s plaid wool suit,

size 16, $5.00; Navy blue wool coat,

size 16 $5.00. Several rayon dress-

es, size 16. Mrs. Katherine Judd,

Mentone, Indiana. 1p

OLD JEWELRY WANTED—Any old

trinket jewelry is invaluable to our

boys who are located in the jun-
gle territory of the world. These

trinkets are more valuable than

money for trading with the natives.

You can either send it direct to

some of the boys or leave at the

Clark Store.

PERMANENT WAVE, 59c!_ Do your

own permanent with Charm-Kurl
Kit. Complete equipment, including
40 curlers and shampoo. Easy to do,

absolutely harmless. Praised by
thousands including June Lang,

glamorous movie star. Money re-

funded if not satisfied. C. W. Shaf-

er Drug Store. A25

Mrs. Esthe Shoemake
GENERAL INSURANCE

MENTONE PHONE 3 on 33




